
£.ame, that in respect to propaganda for
philately the PIPEX 1956 will be a shining
success. Never before has a great philatelic
undertaking had such an opportunity to
;lppeal to hundreds of thousands of people
and to make new friends by the scores,
simply b~' bciug where the crowds will go
Lo view the spectacle of the largest and
most modern exhibition hall in the world.
\Vi th the success of the show assured, as
far as attendance alld public appeal are
cOllcel'lled, the major efforts of the or
ganizers can be concentrated to making
:lU other aspects of the show an equally
full success. Not only should many philatelic
initi:.ltes be the result of the big exhibition,
but the experienced philatelist will also
hm'e to derive encouragement, inspiration
and enlightenment from the presentation of a
great number of exhibits, 80 that he too
will consider the show a worthwhile philatel·
ie undertakhlg. The exhibits have been as·
sembled with lo,jng care for the small
pieces of paper twd untold hours of pleasur
able effort have been invested. The exhibits
oftell represent the result of a lifetime of
dtn'otion to pltil.ately and their owners can
rightfully be proud of them. Competition
should be ou an equal and fair level. The

EUROPEAN
xv. GREAT BRITAIN

The United Kingdm/t of Grea.t Britain ana
lreland - this was the offjciaI title -, the
0111y iusular power of Europe, cOllsists of
two huge islands, separated by the Irish
Sea and St. Georges Channel. One of these
islands contains England (capital London),
illcluding Wales in the south and Scotland
(capital Edinburgh) in the north, the other,
to the west, is Ireland (capital Dublin). A
rather 13rgc number of small islands belong
to Great Bt'itaiJl, of which only the Isle of
)Ian, Isle of Wight, the Scilly Islands and
1\ ngl('scy all the coast of England, the Chan
11('1 Islands lIear thc coast of France, as well
:IS the Orkllc}'s, Hebrides and Shetland Is
lands north of the coast of Scotland arc of
gl·ea.ter importance. To tlte west and north,
the Atlantic Oceau, to the east the North
&>a and to the south the English Channel
wash .::lgaillst tllC coasts of the British Isles,
as Ole territory is also sometimes called. Its
total area is about 121,650 square miles;
England is the largest part, 58,700 square

exhibitors will have to take home their
awards with the sincere knowledge that the
collections were judged for their philatelic
merits by the most competent and knowl
edgeable philatelists available for the task.
Only after the show will one be able to
ascertain whether the show was successful
in this regard, the purely philatelie aspect
of the nudertaking. In the meanwhile, the
work is going ahead on schedule and the
sbow will open at 11: 30 A. M. on April 28
for its run of nine days. A large number
of philatelists from all states of the union
as well as a fair sprinkling of visitors from
lltall)" lands across the seas can be expected
to come to New York for the show, to meet
old frie.nds and to make llew ones. Every
one who has the opportunity of joining this
visiting crowd should make a serious effort

to do so. 1'here is only one opportunity
within a decade to sec a big interna.tional
philatelic show i.n this country al1d no one
should miss such a memorable event which
briugs the great philatelic riches from all
four corners of the earth to his doorstep.
We will be there and with ns many of our
friends. And so should you, so that in
:rears to come you may boast that you have
seen the great philatelic show of 1956.

CLASSICS
miles (of which Wnles accounts for 7,500
sq. mi.), while Scotland has 30,450 and Ire
land 32,500 square miles of territory. 1Jl

1841, the total populntion was a little over
27 million (England 15,300,000, Wales 910,
000, Scotland 2,620,000 and Ireland 8,175"
000). '1'he population was increasing in Eng·
land and Scotland but, due to famine aod
emigration, steadily decli.ning in Ireland, so
that the total increase was smaller than in
other couutries. In 1851 the total popula·
tion was 27,735,000 (England 17,300,000,
Wales 1,000,000, Scotland 2,885,000 and Ire·
lalld 6,550,000), in 1861 29,335,000 (Eng
land 19,370,000, Wales 1,110,000, Scotland
3,060,000 and Ireland 5,795,000) and in 1871
31,860,000 (England 21,875,000, Wales
1,215,000, Scotland 3,360,000 and Ireland
5,410,000). The capital of the United King
dom, London, the LondiniuOl of the Romans,
had a population of 2,800,000 in 1861 and
3,250,000 i.n 1871.

Over the centuries Great Britain had as

sembled a vast empil'e of colonies and pro-
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tcotorates in all parts of the world; this
eillpil'e was still growing Juring tIle classic
s(;)!Up period. III 1871, it exteuded over more
t hall 40 million square miles, with a popu
latiou of 160 million people of all races.
These possessioHs cousisted in Europe of
Gibmlt<:lr, lleligoland and Malta - the Ioni
an Islands were lost in 1864 -, of large
p<:lI·ts of South and West Africa, in Asia of
the sub-continent of India (which supplied
more than 90% of the 160 million total
population of the possessions) with Ceylon
and the Straits Settlements, the whole con
tinent of Australia with most of the islands
of Oceania, while in America, even after the
loss of the colonies which became the United
Stn. tes, still the vast regions of British

orth America and valuable islands in the
West Indies, as well as a few small posses
sions on the continent remained lilder the
British flag.

The British Isles were first mentioned by
the Phoenicians, who went there for tin.
They called the territory Britannia, as did
the Greeks, who also knew Ireland which
they culled Ierne. At that time the is1ands
were populated by Celtic tribes, which had
succeeded pre-historic inhabitants about
whom little is known. '1'hose Celtic tribes
were the Britons in England aud southern
Scotland, the Picts in llorthern Scotland and
the Scoti or Scots in Ireland. The Romans
under J'ulius Caesar invaded the islands in
55 and 54 D. C., but the occupation and
pacification of England, which they called
BritarUlia, was completed only iu 81 A. D.
Except for short raids, the Romalls never
could get a foothold in Scotland (called by
the Romans Caledonia) and Ireland (Hi
bernia). The Roman rule lasted until 410
and the following centuries were filled with
fighting among the tribes, the Picts and
Scots ovorrunning the Britons, who called
for the aid of the 'l'eutonic tribes of Angles,
Jutes and Saxons who Jived in Denmark and
Ilorthel'll German)'. They came to England,
drove off the invaders, but also drove the
Britons to remote corners of the country.
E.entually, each tribe established its own
kingdom on English soil_ During the same
period, the Scots from Ireland had invaded
ScotlaJl(l and both countries were in turn in
wlded by Scandinavian tribes. England was
first uuited in 82i under Egbert of 'Vessex
and several li.nes came to power consecu
tively, until the Norman invasion in 1066
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established the Norman line as rulers. In the
12th century, the English kings extended
their rule to Ireland but full authority there
was established only centuries later, when
in 1541 Heury VIII bec.ame King of Ire·
land. In the 12th century England also had
started to mi...x in the affairs of France and
for some time, rnOI'e than half of that
country was under English sovereignty. Only
in 1557 the English kings lost their last
possessions in France. Under the House of
York (1461·1485) and the Honse of Tudor
(1485·1603) Britain started. on its way to
become a. world power, by acquiring in the
16th century the first overseas colonies.
Union with Scotland was accomplislled in
1603 under the TIouse of Stuart (1603-1714),
with an interregnum by the House of Orange
(1689-1702). The act of union with Scotland
was signed in l70i. Under the House of
Hanover, which came to power in 1714,
Great Britain consolidated and greatly en
larged its power. The act of union with Ire
Land came into force in 1808. Althongh the
American colonies wcrc lost in the American
Rcvolution, large territorial gains were made
ill other parts of the world during the
Napoleonic Wars. After Napoleon was de
feated, Great Britain withdrew almost com
pletely from European entanglements and
concentrated on its vast overseas empire.
Durillg the 19th centuI.)!, it participated only
in one war in Europe - the Crimean 'lvar
(1854-57) - while it was engaged in a
llumbel' of expeditions and wars in the col
onies. The classic stamp period falls en
tirely within the reign of Queen Victoria of
the lIouse of lIanovcr, who ascended to the
thrOlle ill 1837 and ruled for almost 65
years, until her de.'1.th in 1901. Since 1295,
whell the first parliament was established,
England and later Great Britain was a eon
stitutional monarchy, in which the power of
the ru ler was greatly limi ted and the elected
bodies of parliament governed the land.

The Postal History of Great Britain goes
back to thc so-called "Kings Mail" in the
15th century, but whic.h carried royal mes
sages on.ly. Aside from that, some mon
asteries had there own inofficial mail ser
vice and there existed pri.ate wagon posts,
organized by various carriers. The first gen
era.! l)Ostal servicc was started in 1510 by
Brian Tuke, but pri.atemail senices contin
ued.. The first effort to establish a state mon
opoly dates from 1591, but only ill 1609 the
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system ,,,as firmly established and made
workable. In 1635, Charles I issued a procla
mation organizing the mail service in Eng
land ::l1ln Scotland. The first regular mail
I'outes wcre established in 1650 and soon an
intricate system of postal routes, radiating
from London, was functioning satisfactorily.
In 1653, after John Manley had acquired
the job of Postmaster General at auction
for '£10,000, the private posts were sup
pressed. 'l'here was no local mail service and
in 1680 William Dockwr.a, a merchant, start
ed a ci ty mail service, the so--ealled Penny
Post, in London, but it was suppressed in
1682. IJI 1695, separate General Postmasters
were :lppointed for England and Scotland,
but the job w.as reunited in 1711, when a
special act, reorganizing the postal system,
was signed, A rural mail service was set up
by R:llph Allen, who obtained a concession
for such service in 1720, which functioned
until 1761. 'rhe establishment of local mail
services was pel'ntitted in 1764, a11(l Pellll)"
Posts were established in Edinburgh (1770)
nnd l)ublin (17i3). The first regular mail
coach runs were established in 1784. Rural
mail service by the General Post Office
~tal'ted in 1801. In 1830, the first railroad,
from Liverpool to Manchester, was used for
carryblg mail and in 1837 the admiralty or
ganized the first service of mail packet boats
and an overland mail service to India. In
the saUle year Howland Hill publisbed his
famous pamphlet about postal reforms, which
e"entuaUy in 1840 led to the uniform penny
postage aHd the introduction of postal
stamps. On July 1, 1837, the first travelling
post offices on railroad trains started fWIC
tioning between Li,Terpool and Manchester.
Regitltration service for mail was introduced
in 1839. III 1860, the admiralty relinquished
control of the mail packet boats, which were
now under the General Post Offiee. In 1869,
the General Post Office started to take over
the telegraph scn'ice, which was introduced
by private initiative in 1846 and since then
was condueted by private companies.

The Ge1leraL Post Office in London, which
was established in 1'710, lIOt only dirccted the
postal service in Great Britain and Ireland,
but also the British post offices in foreign
cowltrics and in many of the colonies, which
onl)" gradu::alJy established their OW}} postal
adllJi.llif!tr~'ltiolls. In some colonies, the Lon
don General Post Office conducted the mail
service during the whole classic stamp period
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and often long thereafter. The London Dis
trict Post, which conducted the local mail
service, had its own organization, with sep
~\rate post offices. It was amalgamated with
the General Post Office in 1854.

\Vhon postal stamps were introdueed in
Great Britain there were about 1700 post
officcs in operation in Great Britain and
II·ehmd of which about 950 were in England
(49 ill London), 325 in Scotland and 425
in Ireland, as well as a few travelling post
offices 011 railroads. In 1844, the number of

post offiees had risen to about 1775, and
continued to inCI'ease slowly, until tlleir
llllmbel' rctlChcd 1900 in 1857. Then, a more
r3.pid increase set in and, at the end of the
classic stamp period, in 1873, there were
about 2525 post offices, of whieh 1625 were
ill England (76 in London), 400 in Scotland
and 500 in Ireland. There were a number
of travelling post offices, as well as postal
ftleilitie!i on mail boats.

Of post off'iccs ab-roacl, those in BritiSh
colollies werc temporary under the London
General Post Office. Gibraltar and Malta
were the only ones whieh during the whole
classic stamp period we I'e administered from
LondOIl. The colonies in the West Indies,
which were administered in the same man·
uer, all established their own postal ser
vices in 1860. Prior thereto the Londou
Gellcral Post Office llc1ministered 51 post
offices i.ll Jamaica and 15 post offices in
other eolon ies (two each on Antigua and in
British Guian.l :md one each on the Bahamas,
Oil ])omill..ic:l, Grenada, Montserrat, Nevis, St.
Christopher, St. Lucia, St. Vincent, Tobago
and Virgin Islands, as well as in British
Honduras). A postal agency administered by
the London General Post Office also existed
on the island of Ascension. The BritiSh
postal seC\,ices in foreign countries either
were cOllllccted with British steamship agen
cies or British cOl.lsulates. There was a total
of 44 such agencies during the classic stamp
period. 'rhl'cc such postal agcllcies were i.n
'l'urkey, namely Constantinople, Smyrna and
Be.yrouth, the latter opened in 1 72 and
1873 respectivel)', and three in Egypt, Alex
andria, Suez aJld Cairo, the last closed in
1873. All other such agencies were:in various
parts of Ccntr31 and South America, namely
in Argent.i.n3. (Ruenos Aires), Boli,'ia (00
bijaL Bra;o:iJ (Rio de Janeiro, Bahia, Per
lIambuco), Chile (Valparaiso, Caldera, Co
quimbo), Colombia (Cartagena, S. Martha,
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Savanilla, Pnllnma, CoJon), Cuba (Havana,
St. Juga dc Cuba), Dauish \Yest Indies (St.
'l'holll,as), Dominican Republic (San Domin
go, Puerto Plata), Ecuador (Guayaquil),
Haiti (Port-au-Prinee, .Tacmel), Mexico
(Verncruz, 'l'ampico), Nicaragua (Grey
town), Peru (Callao, Arica, Iquique, Isla)',
Paita" Pisco), Porto Rico (Porto Rico, Ar
ro)"o, Aguadilla, Mayaguez, Ponee), Uruguay
(Montevideo) and Venezuela (La Guayra,
Ciudad Boliv.nr)_

During t.he classic stamp period, quite a
number of private postal services supple
mented the goverlUnent postal service or
competed with it, using some loopholes in
the postal laws. Only those companies which
issued stnmps can be considered in this
monograph. They either provided a cheap
IOCtl1 sen-ice for printed matter and circu
lars - there was no chcaper posbl rate for
local deliver)- of suc.h mail - or they
kllHll('d p:.lrccls, for which no postal ser
vice existed at thtlt time. SUell companies
for the dclivcry of circu!:l.rs existed during
the classic stamp pcriod in Aberdeen, Dun
dee, £dinburgh (& Leith), Glasgow, Liver
pool and LOlldon (& Districts, three dif
fCI-ent companies) and for pa.rcel post in
London (also three different companies).
'['he raill'o:l(ls in all parts of the country
also established parcel services and thirty
tliffereut railroad companies issued special
stamps £01' this purpose before 1874. Several
Universities madc use of special privileges
alld organized local mail services, of which
ollly Ox.ford's Keble College issued stamps
dUl'illg the classic stamp period.

As in ot,hel' countries, the newspaper tax
was cOllnected with the postage for news
papers. 'l'his t.ax was created in 1712 and
a bolished on .Tulle 30, 1855. The tax of Ip
for each newspaper included free inland
transportation through the mails.

For the telegraph service, which prior to
Aug. 1, 1869 was in private hands, a num
her of telegraph companies existed since
1846 of which nine issued their own stamps.

Great Britain used the pound currency,
one pound being divided into 20 shilling.
One shilling was equivalent to 12 pence, one
penll)' dhTjded into four farthings. - The
measurement for 1ueight was the pound (lb),
divided into ]6 ounces (oz), for distances
the English mile, just as in this country_

It is rather (lifficult to make a. clear dis
tinction between the classic xta1np period
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of Great Britain and the post-classic, as the
transition was a gradual Olle, making a sharp
line of demarcation practically impossible.
For our purpose, we consider all engraved
and embosscd stamps, as well as the t)'
pographed olles up to 1873 as being "class
ic" stamps. The latter contain only stamps
which show the check letters colorless on
colored ground, of which group ouly the
2sh brown, issued in 1880, and the high
\-alnes - JOsh .and £1 with Maltese Cross
watermark (1878) and 5sh, 10sh and £1
with Anchor watermark (1882) - are ex
cepted. 'j'his leaves also all typographed
stamps with colored check letters, the first
of them issued in 1873, outside of the
scope of this monograph.

Great Brit.lin was thc first country to
issue postage stamps, postal envelopes and
letter sheets; ther came into use on May
6, 18-10_ During the classic stamp period, no
other kind of adhesives was issued by the
government postal service, but several kinds
of postal tltatiouery were issued, namely
Postltl Wrappers and Postal Cards, both on
Oct. 1, 1870. fn the same year, also Tele
gmph Forms a.11d on il.lJrill, 1872 Telegraph
CMds were introduced. Since Octobe'T 1855,
it ,vas pcrmittcd to have envelope stamps
printe(l 01~ pr'ivo:lely s'upplied sta,tionery. Of
such "stamped to order" envelopes, letter
sheets, W1"(\,ppCnl and parcel labels) as well as,
since .Tulle 17, 1872, postal cards, a great
number is known from the classic stamp
period_

'rhe pr,ivate 1twil services used their own
stamps, the Circular Delivery Companies
siuce 1865, the Parcel Delivery Companies
from as early ::ts about 1840, the Railway
Parcel Services from 1846 and the Oxford
Ullivcrsit)' Local Serviee from 1871. Pri
vate Telegra.ph Compa.nies issued stamps
first in 1851. The use of the stamps of the
Circular Deliver)' Companies ceased in 1867,
those of the private Telegraph Companies
in 1869 and 1870, when they were taken
o\-er by the Government, while those of tJle
other sen-ices were eoutinucd until after the
end of the classic stamp period.

The 'lewspaper tax was collected since 1712
by a. special design printed 011 the news·
papers, which usually contained a crown
and part of the British arms, or - for
Ireland - a harp. Several large newspapers
had perntissioll to use their OWII designs,
which incorporated their name. After aboli-
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tion of the newspaper tax on June 30, 1855,
the same designs were used to show the
payment of postage on the newspapers until
this also was abolished 011 Sept. 30, 1870.

'1'he use of stamps was first voluntary and
the same fees were charged, whether postage
W[lS paid in cash or by stamps. But for un·
paid or pn.rtly paid letters, double of the
dcficiency was collected from the addressee.
The use of stamps became obligatory i.n
1851·52 for all fees on domestic mail. From
Aug. 1, 1869, postage stamps were also
used for payment of telegraph fees, but
during the whole classic stamp period they
were not allowed for payment of fiscal
fees_ Postage to foreign countries could be
paid in c3sh or in stamps, but the full rate
to the destination had to be paid either
the olle way or the other. As there were
first only Ip 3ud 2p stamps, most letters to
foreign countries werc paid in cash and
onl), after introduction of the higher values,
the pa)'lUcHt of postage on foreign mail in
illcre3sing number was made by using
stamps. Up to 1847, the registration fee hac1
to be paid in cash, from then on in stamps.
'1'J1cre was no parcel post service by the
post offices during the classic stamp period.

Salc of stamps and stationery usually
st.a rted a week before the stamps became
valid fOI" J)Ostagc, to make it more convenient
for the public to get supplies beforehand.
As a consequence, several stamps :llld sta
tionery items are known used prematurely,
for example the first adhesives as early as
May 2, 1840 and the fiI'st envelopes May
l, 1840.

At the post offices abroad, the intro
(luction of postage stamps in the mother
land in 1840 did not bring any changes
ill the handling of the mail ; postage COll
tinued to be paid in cash. Only in 1857-58,
regular stamps of Groot Britain were in
troduced in Gibraltar and Malta, as well as
3t the post office in COllstantinople; Alex·
Hndria .and Suez followed late in 1859. In
the West Indian Colonies, British stamps
generall)' were introduced in 1858-59, at the
post offkes in Central and South America
hetween 1860 and 1865. Ascension started
to use British stamps in 1867.

'Phe rate.~ of posta.ge were rather simple.
When the first postage stamps were intro~

dnced, the following dO'lnestic letter rates
were -in force (from Jan. 10, 1840): 1p to
,%020, 2p to 1020, 6p to 402., lOp to 6020, 1sb2p
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to 8020 and 8p for each additional ounce, with
a m:u:imulll of 1Goz, which limit was abolish
ed ill 1847_ On April 11 1865, a simplified
seale was introduced, now every 3/zoz up to
4020 pIDd Ip, and the fee for each additional
2020 was 4p. In October 1871, new reduced
letter rates came into force, now the fee
was Ip up to 10z, 13/zp up to 2020, 2p up to
4020 and %p for every additional 2020 up to
120z; letters header than. 120z paid 1p for
each oz. The fee for domestic post cards, in
troduced on Oct. I, 1870, was set at ~p.

Originally tllere was no reduced fee for
pTinteil11wtter,. only newspapers paid a uni
form fee of lp which also included the news
papel' tax; only fifteen years after abolition
of the newspaper ta.."{ in 1855, this was re
duce(l to }1:p, OIl Oct. I, 1870_ Books paid
6p per pound, from 1855 1p for 4020, 2p for
807., 4p for lIb and 2p for e..'l.ch 3.dditional
8020. Only on Oct. 1, 1870, a rednced fee of
~p for each 2020 W3.S introduced for all
printed matter. Samples paid 3p for each
40z, with a maximum of 24020 j from Oct.
1, 1870, the same rate as for printed mat·
tel' was charged. '1'he Eeg'istration Fee was
originally Ish, from March 1848 it was re
duced to Op and from August 1862 (in
London only, from Jan. 11 1863 generally)
to 4p. '1'he Late Fee was Ip erlra for post·
ing up to one hour late and 6p for 1 to 1~

hours late. The basic Fee tOT Telegmms was
Ish. - The rates to foreign countries
aful to the colonies were rather diversified
and changed quite often. A general tendency
of reduction can be obscrved, for example to
most European conntries, for which during
the classic stamp period the single letter
r:lte dropped gradually from Ish, first to
6p than to 4p and eventually to 3p. The
other fees dropped similarl)'; for example,
for registration to foreign countries, from
Feb. 1, 1866, the domestic fee of 4p was
charged.

When the first stamps were introdueed1

only the two most needed denominations, lp
ana 2p, were issued. Most of the additional
values, which were issued during the classic
st3mp period, were mainly needed for mail
to foreign countries, but they 'were later
also frequently used on heavy or registered
domestic letters as well as for payment of
telegraph fees. These higher values were
issued in the following order: lsk on Sept.
H (or 13), 1847, lOp on Nov. 6, 1848, 6p
on :March I, 1854, 4p on July 31, 1855, 9p
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on Jan. 15, 1862, Sp on May 1, 1862, tsll

and ';Sll on July 1, 1867. ~p and l~p

stamps, which became mainly necessary for
the reduced printed matter and post card
mtes, WCre introduced on Oet. 1, 1870. - Of
pos'l(tl sla,tionery, only the initial denomina
tions - lp and 2p for postal envelopes and
letter sheets, ~p for postal cards and wrap
pers - were issued, but on privately ordered
stationery from 1855 lp, :ep, 6p and 1811,
from 1859 also 3p, from 1860 4p, from 1870
~p and from 1872 10p could be imprinted.
Combinations werc permitted, but during the
classic stamp peri.od not more than two
stamps on one entire were imprinted. Tele
gr(~ph form1J alld telegraph cards were Ish.

At the post offices abroad, at Gibraltar,
:Malta and the post offices in Turkey aud
Egypt as well as ill Central and SOUtll
America all values used in the motherland
were introduced. But not all post offices re
ceived all values and some of them were
used so rarely, especially the rather un
necessary Y;P stamp, that they may have
been sent there as return postage or were
used by travellers. Of the post offices in
the West Indies, those in Jamaica used only
four '-alues - Ip, 4p, 6p and Ish - whilc
from scyeral of the other post offices thc
2p value also is known. In Ascension, only
Ip stamps are known used during the class·
ic stamp period.

Of tile stamps of the private mail ser·
viccs, those of the Circular Delivery Com
panjes consisted first of low values, Y4P and
~p; only later, when the companies also
starte<l to delivcr p.arcels, higher values up
to 3p were introduced. The Parcel Delivery
Companies had values of Ip and 2p, while
the Uailw<1Js Companies, prodding the same
sen'lce, had in part much higher denomilla.
t.ions. 'I'he OxfOrd University stamp sold
for }Jp. The 'l'elegraph Compallies issued
various denom.inations of stamps, from 3p
to 10sh.

The newspaper tax was Ip during the
classic stamp period until its abolition.

All stamps of Great Britain were 'Used
up; they remabled on sale at the post
offices until tlw supplies were exhausted.
Exceptions were the lOp stamp of 1848,
which became unnecessary owing to rate
changeR and was withdrawn on Aug. l5,
] 855, and the 2p envelope, which was so un·
popular that it was discontinued at the end
of 1841. 'l'be lOp stamp was reintroduced
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early in I 62, beMuse a lOp value again be·
eame necessary_ No stamps were demonetiacd
during the classie stamps period and the
classic stamps of Great Britain remained
valia until after the death of Queen Victoria,
when they were demonetize(l on May 31,
1901, with exception of the 2sh value, which
remained valid until June 30, 1915.

The dcsig1ts of the stamps of Great Britain
during the classic stamp period (and long
therenfter) were uniquely conservative. All
adhesives and postal stationery - except the
first envelopes and letter sheets of 1840 
show the same he:l.d of the young Queen
Victol'i;:l, to the left ana all have no other
i.nscription than the word "Postage" and the
,-alne indication. The latter is on all values
in letters only, except the lowest value
(}Sp) and the highest (5sh), which show
the figure of value, "~d" and "5 SHILL
INGS" respectively. The various denomina
tions were differentiated on the one hand
by the printing-process - recess-printjng,
emhossing or typography -Ion the other
hand by the design of the frame which was
different for each value. The two first
Yalues, the recess-printed Ip and 2p, origin
all)- had the same design, but from March
1841 a colorless line, each below POSTAGE
and above TWO PENCE, was added to tIle
(lesign of the latter. The designs of these two
values otherwise remained principally tlle
game until the end of the classic stamp period
and for several years thereafter. The next
vulues introduced, 6p, lOp and Ish, were
embossed and this printing process was
used for them until 1854 (lOp) and 1856
(6p, Ish). The 6p and Ish then were issued
in a new design and typographed, while for
the lOp n similar change took place only
in ] SG7. The 4p value, issued in 1855, was
typographed ,fllld maintained basically the
same design until after the end of the class·
ic stamp period as did the typographcd
Ish. Tllis is also true of the further new
valnes, 3p, 9p, 2sh and 5sh, while the
~p and l~p, both introduced in 1870, were
recess-printed. In 1872, the design of thc
6p was changed to make it more outstanding;
the center now is hexagolHtl insteaa of cil·
cuhn. At the Clld of the classic stamp period,
some uniformity had been achievcd, the low
values to 2p inclusive being recess-printed,
the higher values typographed and letter
press-printed.

The designs of the recess-printed and typo-
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gl'<"lpltcd stamps of Great Britain are char
nctcrized by the inclusion of check letters
in the design, to which rule only the first
4p, 6p a.ud lsb stamps were :m exception
ulltil 1862, when the same system as for the
lower values was also i:lltroduced for them.
The check letter s)'stem gave each stamp in
the sheet a. different combination of letters.
First, they were Ollly in the bottom eorners
of' t.ho designs. Gradually, introduced from
] 858, the system was extended by placing
the sl.lme check letters also in the upper
COrners of the design, in reversed order,
which systom remained in use until 1001g
nt'tcr t.he end of the classic stamp period. On
thc rcccss-printed stamps, tllO check letters
wore colored on colorless ground, on the
t.ypographed values colorless on colored
gI'OUll(1. The beginning of. the change from
colorless to colored letters for these latter
stamps in 1873 marks the end of the classic
st:'lInp period for thc purpose of this mono
graph. The system of check letters, which
was introduced togetber with the first ad
hesiws in 1840, ga\'e every stamp a pair of
letters which idelltiiied its position in the
sheet, t.hereforc making attempts to defraud
tile post office more difficult and costly.
All sblmps of every horizontal row had the
same letter in the lower left eorner and all
sUt/ups of every eolumn had the same letter
ill the lower right eornel'. In the sheets of
24-0 stamps (20 rows of 12 stamps), the
stamps of the first row had the check letters
from AA to AL, of the second row from
RA to RL, ,and so forth, until the twentieth
row showed TA to TL. For the 5sh, of which
the sheets consisted of only 80 stamps (8
rows of 10), the cheek letters run from AA
to AJ in the first to HA to HJ in the
Inst row. III the sheets of 480 stamps (20
"0\\'5 of 24) of the %p, the letters run
from AA to AX in the first rOw to TA
to TX in the twentieth row. As stated be
fore, these check letters later are repeated in
l'CVCJ'scc! order in the top corners of the de
signs which w.as introduced first for the 2p
ill ]858, for the 3p, 4p, 6p, 9p :md Ish in
1862 [Iud for the 11' in 1864.

The desiglls of the engraved and typo
gr.apllec1 st.amps underwent changes by in
troductiOn of plate nUllIbers. For the 1p and
2p, such plate numbers were introduced si
multaneously with the insertion of cheek
letters in the upper comers, in 1858 and
1864 respeeth:ely. They were inserted twice
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ill each design, in the center of the guilloched
frame at left and at right. The same position
for the plate number was chOSen for the
%p, whiJe for the I~p the plate number,
due to the details of the design, was shifted
downwards on both sides. TIle first plate
of the I~p had no plate numbers at all in
the design. For the typographed stamps,
there was a tr:.msition period in 1862 in
which the designs of the second plates of
the 4J), Gp and 9p, with smull check letters,
were distinguished from those of the first
ones by :.l. diagonal hair line across the four
comers I.lnd of the 3p by a white dot on both
sicles. The 4p, in addition to that had a
colorless "I" or "II" twice in the bOttOUl
fr.ame, outside of the squares with the
cheek letters, to distinguish the two plates.
'j,'he hih of tllo same issue has the plate
number similar to the way adopted later
generally, namely colorless twice in small
squares in the center of the frame, at left
and right. In tJle designs of the 1865 issue,
with large colorless cbeck letteni, the plate
lIumbers are all colorless in small circles 011

both sides of the design, in the middle for
3p and Ish, at top for 4p and at bottom
for 6p, 9p, lOp and 2sh. 'I'he 5sh had
only olle pl03te number, ill the center at
bottom.

The dies of the embossed stamps, which
werc printed singly had a die nutnber, pre
ceded or followed by WW, the initials of
the engrMer, at the base of the bustj only
the first die of the lOp seems to have had
no die number.

'The designs of the postal sta-tionery
stamps were first entirely independent of
UIOse of the postage stamps. The first en
vclopes and letter sheet.a had an elaborate
design providing an illustrated frame for
the whole front and extending also to the
lJack of tbe em-elopes. It symbolizes Brit
annia dispatching flying messengers to all
parts of tile globe. The inscriptions con·
sisted here also only of POS'l'AGE and
the value indication in letters. rn 1841, this
type of envelopes and letter sheets was
abolished and cmbossed oval designs witll
tho Queeu's ho:\d adopted JlS envelope stamps,
with the inscription POSTAGE and value
indic.ation either at top (Ip) or bottom
(2p). From 1857, dies were used which had
three small circles inserted in this design,
showing a date, day, month and year, for
example "27" "1" "63" for .Jan. 27, 1863.
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This date usuaH)' coineides with the day of
its first use for the manufacture of postal
stl1tiollcry. Dudng the classic stamp period,
on postall)' issued stationery only for the
] p such dated dies were used, willie of
the 2p no ncw printings were made after
1841; therefore it exists only undated 011

such stationery. When postal wrappers
were issued in 1870 a new typographed
desigll w:ts acLopted for the needed ~p

"alue, a t.lll upright rectangle with founded
corners, showing the Queen's head in a plain
circle and HALF PENNY at top. The date
of issue, "1" "10" "70", was in three cucles
nt thc lower p:ll't of the design, but only
for the first printing, the dates being re
pltlced by rosettes for later ones. For the
postal cards, another typographed design was
[\(lopted, :tn upright rectangle with the
Queen's head in a plain circle and the value
Indication below, whiel\ was undated.

];'01' stationery on which stamps were im
print.ed to order since 1855, dated dies were
used from the beginning, the first known
date being Oct. 25, 1855. For the Ip and
2p, the (lies of the postal envelope stamps
were used with date insertioll, for the 6p
and Ish similarly adapted dies of the em
bossed 6p and Ish adhesives. For the 10p,
3]> and 4p, new dated dies of different shape
- l~p shield, 3p indented circle and 4p
eire-Ie - were introduced. v,'hen a. ~p die
hecallie necessary for privately ordered posta.l
cards and wrappers in 1870, a. new oval
0p die was introduced, which was undated.

'1'he first envelopes and letter sheets had
a llumber, preceded by "A" (lp) or "a."
(2p) on their back, while the embossed dies
fo!' aU envelope stamps, on postally issued
as wen as on pr1\'atcly ordered stationery,
had a die number at the base of the bust
similar to the embossed adhesives.

The Queen's bend on all stamps was taken
froU! a modal engraved in 1837 by William
\\lYOll. For tIle engraved stamps, Henry
('orboul(l made a drawing of the head which
was engra\'ed by Charles and Frederick
TIetlth on lUI engine-turned background. FOf
the typogrtlphed stamps, the head was cut
in steel by J. F. Joubert and the design of
the embossed adhesives and stationery was
the work of William Wyon, who also en
grm'ed the dies. The design of the first
enn-Iopes and letter sheets was (lrawn by
Willi::lin Mnlready tmd cut in brass by John
Thompson, for pdntillg in typography on
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j he letter press.
All engnwed strtmps wet'e manufactured

by Perkins Bacon & Petch (sinee 1852 Per
kins Bacon & Co.), all embossed items b)"
the government-owned Somerset House Print·
ing Works and all t)'pographed stamps by
'l'homas ])e La Rue & Co. These firms pre
pal'od tile dies and printing plates, they
printed the shoets and gnmmed them, but
the perforation always wus .applied at Som
erset House, regardless of where the stamps
were printed.

(To be c01~tin'Ued)

MISCELLANEOUS NEWS

• .Tile 1lCXt issue of the MERCURY
STAMP JOURNAL is scheduled for May,
1,%6.

• Bownd Volume III of the MERCURY
STAMP JOURNAL is now available and
can be supplied for $5, post free. There is
also still a. small stock of bound Volume I
available, which is sold at the same price.
Roulld Volume II js sold out; we have a
few unbound volumes, which are only sold
together with bound Volumes I and ill,
for $15, post free.

• At the Third National Philatelic Ea;
'j.ibition, held in Bogota, (Colombia) in con
Jlcction with the 7th Postal Union Congress
of the Americag tllld Spain, a special Lit
erature SectiOl~ was established, with par
ticipation by invitation only. The MER
CURY STAMP JOURNAL was invited to
show in the gronp "J...iterature by Pro
fessiollnls" and obtained the only Gold Medal
ill this group, one of the four awarded in
the ]:'iterature Section.

• l'he publication 01 the "Catalog of bn·
perforate Classic Stamps of Europe" has run
in unexpected difficulties and had to be
postponed, probably until tbe fall of 1956.
.Aiter our regular printer unexpectedly W3S

obliged to <lootine printing the catalog, offers
to do the job bJ other printers were so
costl,r that jt would have been too great a
fin:llicial risk to print the catalog without
first knowing whether a sufficient number
of copies were to be sold to cover at least
the cost. Therefore, we arC opening a S1l1J.
RcriphoA for the catalog at a reduced price,
the result of which will determine whethel'
tho catalog can be regularly printed or, to
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would involve much less effort and prepa~'n

HOIl. The collector docs not feel happy either
nt such a gigantic show. He wants to exhibit
his stamps ill tL dignificcl way alld he wants
to inspect the treasures of his fellow col
lectors in the quiet atmosphere of a muscum.
Both cOll(litiOIlS wcre lacking at FIPEX.
'rhe collector would prefer a smaller show
whiclt could be organizcd without the com
men;ial byproclucts of FIPEX and financed
without the Jlelp of the dealers. In this waYl
c\'erybody would be Ilft}>py, the dealers with
their own show, in which they would he
masters in their own house, amI the col
lectors with their small quiet shows, un
spoiled and without loss of <lignity by the
commercial aspects of dealer p~U'ticipation.

We believe that such n solution would solve
m-3.I1Y of t.he problems involved and in the

,cud would nl:~ke e\-cr'ybody happy. The col
lectors would be among themsel{'cs and the
dealers would be glad that the)' could con
ccntrnte upou their business and in their
O\\'U way sente l.llId please their customers,
the collectors. We are sure, that FIPEX
will be the last big show held ,in this coun
try, :lS dcalers as well collectors must bavc
comc to the conclusion that there are othcr
much better w.ays to popularizc Our hobby
:lnd to gh·c the collectors tllC stimulus ijO

necessary fOl" the enjoyment of stamp col
lecting with fill its cli"ersified siele lines. It
is not worth the great efforts of llUndrecls
of euthusiastic philatelists merely to put
thc names .and pictures of a few philatelic
politiciallS in the papers, to h:lye tIl em mnke
speeches and gi'\"'e each other medals and
decora.tions. All other benefits which a large
pJlilatelic show provides can be achieved just
the 8f1rne by .:l small SlI0W, 'with a fraction
of the expense and effort.

• • •
'Ve ha'\"'c to concludc our Teview of FI-

PF.X 1956. )Iucl1 morc could be written
about details of the show but the limited

spaee does not permit it. In rereading the
pal"<tgraphs we h-3.\·e written, we find that
we have accentuated the negative points
more than t.he llositive ones. 'l'his seems
natural in a cl'ilical l'ev10w, but it confirms
th(' old e:'o1.lerience that the fla.ws of a big
1lI1dertaking ofteD o\·crshadow the good
points and therefore can impair its useful
ncs~. 'i'hus, seen through our c,res, the pic
ture of PIPEX must look bleaker than may

be ;justified. Thore were many gratifying ns
peets of FIPEX too and 'we have left dis
cussing them to the cnd so as to balan(',e
the accounts and conclu(lc this article on a.
more optimistic note.

PhiL'ltely call be proud that it 'was able
to stnge and finance a. show of such magnifi
cent proportions. It cel't.uillly brought OUt

hobby in the forcgl'oulld and gave it good
publicity, which will be felt in the future al
though surprisingly it did not result i.n
the larger attendance c-'\--pccte<l. It was also
gra.tifying to sec how many loyal and de
voted collaborators such a. show can marshall
and how many of them went to the limits
of endurance to make the show a success.
To tile "unknO\\'l1 worker" of the show
goes the honor of making the show possible
at :lll and to give it all the outward signs
of a success. Many things were better tha.n
1947, especially the exhibition catalog,
which gavc brief but adequate descriptions
of the exhibits ill a greatly improved way,
allhough not nehievillg for the catalog the
stntU8 of a. valuable reference book, such as
the catalogs of the London 1950 and othe.'
shows. The show attracted surprisingly many
visitors from foreign countries, most of them
dealel's, and gave occasion to meet people
nnd to exchange philatelic views. They all
wont llOllle with the knowledge toat thcy
haxe seen the biggest philatelie show ever
staged and with doubts in their minds
whether there will ever be another show like
Fll'EX possible anywhere in thc worl<1.

EUROPEAN ClASSICS
xv. GREAT BRITAIN'

The dies which were used for the manu·
facture of the printing material were nil
base,l upon the original dies made of the
Queen's head. Gcncral1y, the head was trans·
fen·ed t.o a secondary die and t.he fmme

COIlti?I,ued from pa·gc 13.
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as well as the other fcatures of the design
were added, but in some cases, the frame
was cut separately on a die aud then the
head was tr:l1lsfcrrecl to it. All dies for the
various values had uo plate or die numbers
and also no check letters; these were ill
sCl·ted during the process of mal1ufacturing
the printing m:lteriaL
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All dies for the engraved sta,mps, except
the ;.4p, are clerived from a Ip die en
graved in 1840. The necessary changes were
made either Oil secondary dies or on the
trallsfer rollers. In this manner, the die
for the 2p was obtninec1 which was changed
in 1841 by adding a white line below POS
'I'AG]~ and aboye TWO PEKCE. In 1854,
the original lp die bec::lme worn and it was
retouc1lc<1 by William Humphrys_ From this
rctouched ] p dio arc derived the l}1;;p die
ns well as the clies of Ip amI 2p with check
letters in all four corners. From 1869, the
2p h:lcl thinner white lines, a cluUlge which
was effected 011 the transfer roller_ For the
~p a sep:lrate die w:ts made, for which tIle
smaller he.1d wns engrm-ed b.r Frederick
Hcnth.

The die for the head of the embossed
stamps wns WitJlOut the curl au the back
of the Ileac1. It w:ts tr:tllsferred to a work
ing die for each ,'nlue and the frame as
well as the curl was added. For postal
stni iOllery, three holes were drilled through
the dies fo.· insertion of date plugs_

l!'or the typographed stall~ps, the designs
were out :ll·oulHl the original cut of the
lw,ad, which llad beon transferred to work
ing elies. Only when tIle design of the 6p
was cll::ll1ged ill 1872, was the new die for
this value obtained by way of changes in
:t working clio of t11e old one. Prior to that,
a slllall clu:wge \WIS effected on the die of
the Gp, whon ill 18G8 the llyphen between
SIX and PENCE was removed. TIle changes
which lmd become necessary by the insertion
of cheek letters and plate numbers also
were effected by means of working dies.
These dies had holes drilled through them
for tho insertion of plugs witl,. the cheek
letters nud plate llumbers. For the stamps
on wmppers nnd postal cards, issued in
1870, a llew die for the head was made,
which shows it on solid ground with a
ribbon tied at the back; it differs also in
other ways from the head on the typo
graphed adhesives. The die for the first
envelopes, designed by Mulready, was with
out inseriptions, these being added on work
ing dies for both vnlues.

For the manufacture of the printing
'ma-tcrial, GrC<lt Britain did pioneer work
in the field of the engraved n.nd embossed
stnmps, while for the typographed stamps
it based the work mostly upon the ex
perience of other counhies wbic1l had in-
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tl'oducc<l typogmpbed stamps several years
earlier, especially France. The peculiar
transfer process, introduced by Perkins, Ba
con & Petch fol' the manufacture of the
plates for engr.:l.Yed stamps, has put its
mal·k on nII engl·:,\\"ed stamps manufactured
in Engl:lnd up to tllis yery day.

To obtain printing ])latcs for the eit
orn,l;ca stamps, transfer rollers were used,
on which the design was embossed from the
die witJI the help of a special transfer
press. The h:.lllsfer rollers were soft steel
cylinders, 011 which usually several im
pressions were made from the <lie, one be
low the other, seven nt most. Some intend
ed changes were made in the rollers, for
ex.'llll])lc, the white lines added on the 2p
or the top corner ornaments removed on the
stamps with check letters in all four cor
neTS. Later, wIlen the pl:lte numbers appear
on the stamps, the)' were inserted on the
rollers. After the transfer roll was hardened,
it was suspended in a transfer press above
a soft steel plate ~lIld, by a rocking motion,
tho designs were, properly spaced, singly
embossed in f,his plnte until a complete
plate of 240 stnmps (20 rows of 12) or-for
the 0p--4S0 st:lmps (20 rOW9 of 24) was
obt:lined.

POL· tho fhst Ip, 204 plates were mad'e
from tho original dio, Immbered from 1 to
204 ~1 nd 14 reserve plates, R.l to R.14. 71
mOre platos, lIlltnbOJ'cd from 1 to 68 and R15
to R.17, wet'e made from the retouched die of
the Ip and 156 plates, llUmbered from 69
to 225 from the Ip dte with cheek letters
il\ all foUl' cornel's. POl' the 2p, 15 plates
wero made, of Wllich plates I and 2 were
in the the original clesign without white
lines, plntes 3 to 6 with white lines and
plates 7 to 15 with clleck letters in all
four corners, of which plates 13 to 15 hnd
thinner white lines. Twenty plates, nUDl

bered from 1 to 20, were made for %p
and throe plates, 1 to 3, for the l~p. For
the black Ip stamp, eleven plates, 1 to 11,
were used and seven of these so-called ''black
plates", namely 1, 2, 5, 8, 9, 10 and 11, also
were used for the red Ip. X ot all plates for
which work wns started were completed n.nd
not :\11 plntes which were made were used
for the actual printing of stnmps, due to
defects Or for other reasons. For the stamps
with four earner cheek letters this was the
ease for plates 69, 70, 75, 126 and 128 of
the Ip, plnt.es 10 all(l 11 of tIle 2p, plntes
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2, 7, 16, 17 and 18 of the %p and plate
2 of the 10:p. It seems, that also plate
77 of thc Ip was llot l"egularly issued as
only a few copies arc known as great rarities.
Sevcral of t1JC plates were used cOllsiderubly
after the end of tho classic stHmp period in
the sonse of this monograph. 'l'l1e last plates
printed before the en (1 of 1873 were No. 172
for the lp, Ko. 14 for the 2p, No. 10 for
the 01) and Ko. 1 only for the l~p.

The check letters in the corners were in
serted b.r means of letter puuches which
worc sct in :1 holdcl" above the proper place
in the corner unCI then ·were embossed by a
sharp blow with a hammer, which operation
hull to be repented 480 times for the first
Ip and 21', 9UO timcs for the lp, l~p and
2p willi letters in the four earners and
no less than 1920 times for e.ery plate
,Qf the }Sp, certaiuly a tectious job. The
letters were Roman capitals on tlle Ip and
2p stumps which had the letters only in tIle
bottom camel'S and sans-serle capitals on
t1Je ~p, Ip, 15/zp and 2p with letters in all
fOUl" corners. Three different sets of punches
wit.h Rom.."ln capitals were used eonsecu
ti,-el.r, so that three "alphabets" can be
distinguished on the plates of the 1p and
21' with check letters at bottom only, namely
alphabet I (1840 to 1852), II (1852 to
1856) <.IIH1 III (1856 to 1864). In 1861,
011 two plates of the Ip (50 and 51) as all
experiment the cheek letters were not em
Lossed but were singly engraved by hand,
but this was no less cumbersome und was
abandoned after tlle two plates had been
completed in this manner. These hand-cn
gra'\"cd letters arc calle<l alpllabct IV. After
the check letters were correctly embossed
or engraved in the plate, it was hardened
and was no\\' ready for the printing.

The embossed adhes-ives and nIl envelope
stam.ps were printed from single dies which
were obtained from the original dies and
whiell were numbered consecutively. For the
6p adhesi\-es, only I:Hle die, marked 1WW
on the base of the bust, was used, four
dies (\VW1, 2WW, 3WW" and 4WW) were
used for the lOp and two dies (WW1 and
vVW2) for the Ish. Often the die number
docs 110t show clearly on the impressions
or it appears to be missing but in most
cases this is only a printing variety and
not an aetual omission from the die. For
the envelope stamps, from 1855 three holes
were drilled through the dies and date
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plugs were inserted in thcm j these were
change<l to correspoud to the date of the
a.ctual printing. Many dies were used to
print the ou\'elope stamps - Nos. 1 to 7
for ~p, Nos. 1 to 224 for 1p, No. 1 for
15/zp, Nos. 1 to 7 for 2p, Nos. 1 to 7 for
3p, Nos. 1 to 4 for 4p, Nos. 2 to 26 fot' up
and Nos. 3 to 14 for Ish-but m:tny of them
fall within the period after 1873. 'l'wo types
can bc distinguished of the 1p die, one with
a curn.><l curl at the back of the head
(Tj"pe I), which comes undated and dated,
and one, stm'ting wit.h die number 140 in
18(ju, with straight curl, wltich exists datc(l
only.

'l'hc 1ll::mufactUl"c of the plates for the
tYl)ogra,phed stamps followed a procedure sim
ilar to lhat uscd ill }'rance for the stamps
of this kind. The die was embosscd in as
many lend blocks as were required to as
semble ,l plate aLld Ulen a copper electro
IJI}e was madc from a setting of these ma
trices; this electrotype was backed up with
type Illctal. Latel', as in Fn'.l1lce, master
plates werc made and electrotypes of these
plates were used for the printing. The rather
soft copper electrot;rpes became worn after
a few thousand printings and from 1858
this led to hardening of the plates by coat
ing thcm with steel, which allowed up to
100,000 prints. For the 4p, there was a
spocia.l pl·oblel.l1 when it was printed in yer·
milion beMuse t.he ink caused a chemical re
action with tlle copper of the plate, so that
a silver coating was applied to the plate
of this valuc from 1861. The pla.tes were
alwa.rs the size of a pane of which four
(2.x2) wcre combined for the printing
plates of the 4p and 5sh and twelve (3x4)
for thosc of the other values. '!hese pancs
oontained 60 stamps (10 rows of 6) for the
4p and 20 stamps (five rows of 4, 5sh
four rows of 5) for the other values. When
check letters and later plate numbers were
introduced for the typographed stamps, the
manwacture of the plates became much
more complicated, as the plugs for the
cheek letters had to be changed for each
matrix, and this also must 11 ave been a
tiresome job. The gutters between the panes
wOl"e 10mm, wide. Horizontal gutters 'were
hetwccn E and F rows, J and K rows as
well :IS 0 and P rows of tlle 3p, Gp, 9p,
lOp, Ish and 2sh plates, between J and K
rows of the 4p plates and betwccn D and
E rows of the 5sh plates. Vertical gutters
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were bctwcen D [lnd E columns, as well
as Jl <Lnd I columns of the 3p, Gp, 9p, lOp,
Ish and 2slt plates, between F and G columns
of the 4p l>lntes and between D ancl E
columns of the 5s1l pI.ates.

Of most values of the typographed stamps
sevcrnl plates were used which were num
bered consecuth'ely regar<Uess of the changes
in the design. They were (Plates which
were not completed or from which no print
ings were made for general use are given
ill brackets): Plates 1 to 10 of 3p (No.1,
3), 1 to 14 of 4p (No.5, 6), 1 to 12 of
6p (No.2, 7, 10), 1 to 5 of 9p (No.1,
5), 1 and 2 of lOp ( o. 2), 1 to '7 of Ish
(No.3), 1 to 3 of 2sh (Ko. 2, 3) and I to
4 of 5sh (Ko. 3, 4). Plates 2 and 3 of the
]sh had the plates numbers "I" and "2"
respecti"el;r on the stamps. Of several of
the plates, which were not regularly issued,
perforated copies, often used, are known.
The)' come from the so-called registration
sheets, fi"e of which usuall)' were printed
from ~ each new plate, sometimes years be
fore actual usc of it for regular printings.
Of some plates, these fh'e sheets remained
impedomte, of others all or se\(~ral were
perforatecl and in a number of cases were
issued with the regular stamps. In those
cases where the plate was later used for
,regulat' printings and no changes of color
Or wutel'ltl,)I'k }u\(l occurred in the mean
tirnc, stich copies from registration s11eets
ClIl1Jlot be distingUished from the regular
stamps, exccpt sometimes by a date of use
cOllsil1cI'fl.bly .uhend of the earliest date of
use of l'cgu]al.· stamps. In a Immber of
cases prepal'ecl and registel'ed plates werc
llever used for actun.l printings of stamps
Or, when this was tho ease, changes of the
watermark or color had been made in the
meanti.llle, so that tho issued stamps differ
from those from the registration sheeta.
Sucll so-called "abnormals" are rare to very
rare and are known of the following stamps
and plates, regularly perforated and partly
also used: 1862, 3r, Plate 2 in original con
dition, with network background in spandrels
which was removed for the regularly issued
stamps, an<1 Plate 3 (with dot on each side).
9p, Plate 3 (Fig, 69) and Ish, Plate 3
("2" on stamps); 1865, 9p, Plate 5 j 1861,
Gp. Plate 10, lOp, Plate 2 (Fig. 70) and
2sb, Plate 3; 18i2, 6p pale chestnut, Plate
12. The lp 1864, Plate 7i, probably also
belongs in Ulis entegory.
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Fig. 69, 70

The first C1l't;elopes and letter sheets were
printed from settings of 12 stereotypes
(4x3). For the 1p letter sheets there existed
four settings of stcreos numbered 1 to 81
and two setting of stereos 219 to 255, while
the 2p lettor sheets were printed from one
setting of st.ereos 90 to 102 only. 'rhe Ip
ell\'elopes had four settings for stereos 131
to 194 and two for stereos 275 to 323. while
there was only one setting for the 2p en
\"elopes. stereos 195 to 200. The number
of stcreos was larger than necessary for
the settings and the surplus stereos were
/.lsed for replacing of worn or defective
stereos, so that many replacements in the
settings nre noticeable.

While the embossed stamps had no mar
gin print at nll, the engraved and typo
gr.'lphed stamps not onl)' had plate numbers
- from 1865 also the so-e.'l.lled "current
lllllnlJers" - sc"eral times Oil the margins,
but also vfll'ious inscriptions, from late in
1848 111so markings for the division of tIle
g]lects and, wIlen pel'foration was intro
duced late in ]854, ma.l"kings to help with
the propel' application of the perforating
devices. On tIle engl'aved stamps, the mar~

gin inscriptions-which were embossed on

the plat.es b)' means of transfer rollers 
l'ead fOI' the Ip "PRICE Id, Per Lahel. Is/
Pc.' Row of ]2, £1.-.- Per Sheet. Place
the L:.tbels ABOVE the address and towards
the RIGH'£-HA;\"D SIDE of the Letter. In
Wetting the Back be careful not to remove
the Cement." For the other values the text
w.as appropri.atcl)' ellanged j for the 2p, in
1854 the price for the sheet was changed
from £2 to £1 1 for sale in half sheets. For
the typogrnphed stamps, the inscriptions
were based on the fact that the post office
sheets were smaller than the printed sheets,
name1)' two panes for the 3p and 6p and
siugle pancs for the other values. There
fore, the position of the inscriptions dif
fered, some were on the gutters, some on the
sheet margins. Generally, every pane on
the margin showed the value indication and
the price, .for example for the 3p "POSTAGE
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T1tRE:£ PE:KC}::" and "PRICE 3 pence per
label j 1 shilling per row of 4; 10 shillings
per sheet". It WJ)S similar, sometimes abbre
viated, for tIle othel' values. '1'he plate
llulllbol's wero £il'st in or nent' all fom'
eorners of the printed sheets, on engra.ved
as well as tYl>ogrn.phed stamps. In 1865, thc
so·culled "current numbers" were added
which were consecutive numbers applied by
the printers to all plates for postage a,lItl
rO\'e11110 stamps manufactured by tlwm. On
the engraved plates, these "cul'rent numbers"
woro added ncar the top left auel bottom
right corner of the pla.te, while the plate
numbers now were enclosed in a circle. On
the typographed plates, the plate numbers
which were colorless in nn oval or ill a circle
of solid color, in 1865 were replaced in the
top left and bottomdght COrl1crs b)T "cur-

,1"Cnt numbers" which were enclosed in an

indented red,angle, while the plate numbers
remained in the two other corners. Of the
other marginal markings, tlJe division mark
ings, intended to fu.cilitate dividing of the
sheet, werc first small dots, later crosses,
l'osettes or Ornaments in the center of the
four margins of the plato, while the mark·
ings to assist proper perforation usually
were crosses in the middle of the top and
bottom sheet margins.

Although tl1cre arc numerous plate vari
eties 011 the em-Iy stamps of Great Britaill,
espeei~111y on the engraved stamps, few of
them are of major importance. All these
major varieties arc connected with the check
letters. It is, b)' the wa:r, .ery creditable
that thc difficult job of inserting tile cllCck
letters resulted only in so few undetected
erl'ors. 'l'Iw fh'st one occurred on plate 77
of the Ip, Die I, when the "A" wus omittcd
on tho "BA" stamp; this WoUs soon dctected
and corrected, so that only a few copies
h:1.\"e survi.ed, The second errOr can be
found on plate 1 of the 1~p, where the
check letters on the CP-PC stamp read OP
PC i it was 110t detected and remained un
ch.angecl through the use of the plate and
is therefore much less r3.re. In several plates
the "8" comes in'\crte(l, which is most con
spicuous on plato 5 of the lp, Die II, where
on nine stamps (3D to SL) the "8" showed
this \':Jricty. On the typograpJH~<1 stamps,
the most rellHI.l"kable varieties are the "K"
in circle variety, which ' ...as c::msod by the
outlines of the surface of the plug and can
be found in the bottom left corner of the
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DR-ED lettered stamp of the Ish with
plate number "1", and the small plate num
bel' "1" at left on the AA-AA stamp of
t.he lOp 1867, Of the minor varieties of tho
engl'a.\"cd Sk'1JllpSJ guide dots and guide lines
are remarkable. 'rhe)' worc applied to fa·
cilitale the alignment of the designs em
bossed b)T the transfer rollers and they
should fall between the designs, to be erased
before the pl.lte was put into service. In
the enrly plates the)' frequently fell in tho
desiglls (comer squares or value indication)
and therefore could DOt be erased. The usc
of gui<le dots :Jnd guide lines ceased when.
mechanical spacing was introduced, which
had become necessary wholl the perforation
WtlS introduccd and exact spacing became
impOl"tnnt so t.hat the printed sheets were
suitable fOl' the l)e~forating dcvices, Char
acteristic varieties of the engra\'cd stamps,
which can be attributed to a.ccidents during
l,he manufacture of the plates, arc re-entries
and double cnhics, double check letters and
simil:n varieties, some of which 11avc ac
quired specific names, as the so-called "Un
ion Jack" variety, a re-entry of t11e top
cornel' ornaments, which is found Oll the
LK stumps of the Ip, Die I, Plate 75.
Other \"arietics, such as recut frame linesl

eOl'llcrs, letters and COrner ornaments, either
originnt~d dming the manufacture of the
platrs OJ' occul'I'ed cluril1g their use. Recutting
of tllc frames lines, which had become weak
on Die I of the 1p} started in 1849 and is
a regul:lr featmc of the plates until Die II
W:IS introduced. From 1845, stamps with
thickcr "POSTAGE" can be found, whiell
was the result of more pressure during the
tmnsf.m' process. All thcsc pl'ccularities ]1C1p
ill idontifyillg the val'ious positions ill the
platos and in assigning single stamps to a
specific plate, '1'110 embosscel and tJPographcd
stamps, except for minor plate flaws, are
poor in }>late varieties of any kind.

The printing of the engraved as well a.s
of the typographed sta.mps was done by
hand presses. 'rhe embossed stamps were
printed singly, with small steam-driven em
bossing presses, 'I'his latter process led to
,cry une,en spacing between the stamps
(Fig. 71) :lncl frequently to more or Jess
}lrOllOUnccd o,'erlapping of the designs of
the elllbossed stflmps. Despite the large quan·
tities lIoeded, the printing of all kinds of
adhcsh'cs was rather uniform and badly
printed copies arO rare exceptions. The con-
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trol must ha,e been very thorough because
very few InajaI' printing w\rrieties a.l'e Imow'l,
namely, double prints of the three embossed
stamps (Fig. 72) as well as of the 6p, Plate
6, of 1865. They are all rare.

Great Britain used IOl· all its classic ad·
hesives paper which should provide protection
ag::linst imitation or Joe-use of the stamps, by
bcing watcrmarked, hnvillg threads im
bedded, being coated or chemically treated.
All watcnllllrked classic stamps except the
}':;p had so-called single watermarl,s, each
stamp of tIle sheet having the same individ
uaJ watermark. 'ren main kinds of water
mark were used. '1'110 paper for all engraved
stamps ·was lJall(l·made and manufactured
by Stacey Wise (from 1862 Wise & Co.) of
Rusll MillS, Harclington. For the first stamps,
it showed a Smull Crown on each stamp
which cun be found only on 1p and 2p 1840
and 1841, the latter imperforate and per~

forated, It was replaced by a Large Cro·wn
watermark in JUl1e 1855. The larger crown
:l1so was used 0111y for the Ip and 2p stamps,
from 1870 also for the 10p value. It was
subject to a sm.all chaJIge in 1861 when
two short vertical lines inside the crown
at left and right wcre removed. TIlls water~

mark remained in use until after the end
of the classic stamp period. For the fourth
engraved stamp, the Yfp, a. special kind of
IlIJnc1-made papel" ·was used due to its small
size, ,dlich sllOwed the words "half penny"
in script letters, always on a horizontal strip
of three stamps, therefore appearing 160
times on a sl18et of 480 stamps. For the
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Fig. 71

Fig. 72

first two embossed stamps, lOp and Ish, a
special paper, the so-ca1Ieel Dickinson paper,
was introduced in September 1847. It ,,,as
nHu.:hine-made and m::wufactUl'ec1 on special
}1:ttellted lll:tfhincs hy J"Olll1 Dickenson &
Son of London. This paper had vertieal
tlll"e:tcls imbedded, which WC1'C called silk
threads' but actunlly were cotton threads.
Thcy wcrc aJ'J":lnged in groups, 20mm. apart,
so that each stump obtained a pair of
tlll'ends, spaced 5mm. It has been proven
that the sheets of this paper, as delivered
by tIle manufacturer, were divided for the
fil'st printings in a peculiar way in six
smaller sheets, namely two in the center,
each for 24 (4x6) lOp stamps, as well as
two at top and two at bottom, each fOl·
20 (4x5) Ish stamps. After the printing
of the lOp stamps was discontinued in. 1854,
the sheets Wel'e probably divided into six
small sheets £01' the Ish. For tlJe embossed
6p, a 1l::1Ud-made watermarked paper was
useel, showing VR in sans-serif letters on
each stamp. The two special papers for the
eml)ossed stamps were discontinued when the
typogl'aphed Gp and Ish were introduced in
1856. For the typographed stamps, tIle paper
W.:IS supplied by Turner & Co. of Ford
combe. Two different kinds of watermark
were used from the begiuning. One, for the
4p, which had a different size of the sheet,
showed a garter, which came in three sizes,
first hI 1855 small (14x180mm.), from
1856 medium and from early in 1857 large
(bot.h 19x23mm.). The medium and large
garter - which 'were introduced because
the small garter influenced the printing of
the Queen's head as a kind of make-ready 
can be distinguished by the width of the
band, whicll for the medium garter is about
0mm. wider, so that t110 space in the cen
ter is only 13Yfmm. wide against 140mm.
fat' the large garter. Nevertheless, the dis
t.inction is sometimes not casy. The large
garter watermark ~ first 011 hand-made,
fl'om 1864 on machine·made paper - was
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used for fill 4p stamps until after the end
of the classic stamp period. FOl' the 6p und
Ish, ..md later also for the otllCr typo
gnlphed values - 3p and 9p - another
watermark, C<llled Emblems, wus introduced,
which comes only On hancl-made paper. It
shows on each stamp a rose in both upper
corners, a thistle and a slw.mroek in the
lower corners. The Emblems watermark was
replaced in the middle of 1867 by a Dew
watermark, a. spnly of rose, which comes
ollly on m:l~hille·mllde paper. It was used
for all typographcd values, except the 4p
:lnd 5sh, ill other words for tIle 3p, 6p, gp,
lOp, Ish 3ml 2sll, until the cnd of the classic
stamp period. }"'or the 5s11, which was of a
larger size, a 1faltcsc Cross watermark was
chosen, on machine-made p..'l.per, which also
rem::line<l in usc until :UteI' the end of the
'cl::lssic stamp period. .At the end of 1873,
when the Chlssic stnmp period ended so far
as this monogr:lph is concerned, five diff
erent kinds of w.ntermarked paper werc in
use for the adhesives, l131nely hand·made
with "Large Crown" for lp, IUp und 21>
nnd "half pelllly" for ~p, as well as
machine·m.1de "Lar'ge Garter" for 4p, "Spray
of Rose" for 3p, 6p, 9p, lOp, Ish :mc1 2sh,
and "M:lltese Cross" fOl' 5s11. The paper,
especially the hand-made paper, was of quite
varying thickness ::l1ld conspicuously thin as
well as vel'y thick puper cun be found occa
sionally, the latter especially in the period
from 185G to 1865,

When the fi rst typogt'uplled stamps were
iJlhoduced in 1855, tlle postal administration
...vas especially nfraic1 of the re·use of cleaned
stnmps l.\IHl among the measures applied to
nl:l.ke this impossible or at least difficult
was tho introduction of special kinds of
paper, so·ca.lIed "safety papers". These
papers were either chemieally treated or ]tad
a protective co..'l.ting whicll made any chemi
eal treatment obyious and in this way would
prevent the To·use of chemically cleaned
stamps. The first paper of this kind, a
highly glazed chalk,coated paper, was used
for the 4p of 1855-57. It was first more
or less blued (smnU and medium garter),
clue to the incorporation of prussiate of pot
ash, from ]856 white (all three garter water
m.'l..rks). Subsequent safety pa.pers show no
eoatillg but often a bluish tint which can
be nttribute(l to Ule inclusion of prussiate
of potash. SLightly blued paper, called
"azure paper" was generally used for revenue
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stamps ,'lnd its usc for postage stamps scems
to be ::lCcidenta.l. It can be fOlmd occasionally
on postage ~tamps fl'om 1856 to 1863 and
U111]oubtecIl.r genuine examllles are scarce to
ra reo

Except fot' the VR pnper of the embossed
6p, all wntermarked papers Jlad special
'margin watermarks, For the "Small Crown"
and "Ltll'ge Crown" wntermark, it consistc(l
of a. frame of five lines whieh was broken
by the WOrd POSTAGE in double-lined Ro·
m..'lll capitals, twice at left nnd :right and
on('e at top :lIld bottom. The "lmlf penny"
watermark sheets Iwcl no fraDle', only "Pos
tage Stamps" in script letters, once at left
lWeI right. }'rom 1863, control letters or fig·
ures were included in the margin watermark,
ill the tOll right conteI' and, inverted, bottom
left cornel'. ""or the "Large Crown" wa.ter
ma.rk, control letters werc used, which run
from A to Z :lll(l, from 1870, from AA. to
ZZ, 011 the "h:llf penn)''', there were con
trol figUl'es, rullning from 1 to 8. The tluee
"Garter" wntermarks had a. single frame line
al'oulul cach pane, "Posbge Stamps" in
script letters ollee at top, in the horizontal
gutter :Iud, inverted, at bottom, as well as
twicc on each siele margin. A cross was in
sC'rteu in tIle center of the top and bottom
Ill:lrgill. The "Emblem" 311d "Sprny of Rose"
watCl'ln:u'ks lind identical margin water
marks) It single line around tho sheet, ,,,ith
"Postage St,fllllpS" in script letters, once on
oach horizontal 1ll,II'gin and gutter and twice
on each side margin. '1'hcrc was also a cross
in the center of the top and bottom margin .
'.rhe "}'faltese Cross" watermark had a single
linc around each pane and single lines in
the center of both gutters which ended in a
smnll CI'OSS, but no marginal inscriptions.

From July ]860, the printers -received the
sheets markcd with a control sta'lllp indica
ting trw "<llue for which they were intended,
to pl'cYent mix-up of shcets for the different
kinds of postage aml reyenne stamps. This
control stamp, .applied by a. hand-press in
blue color, vertically in the top right cor
lIer .:"LUcl the bottom left corner of each sheet,
consisted of two lines, POSTAGE and the
vnlue indication, both ill St'llls·serif letters,
topped by a crown. From 1872, the pInec
where the control stamp was to be applic<l
W<lS indicated b)' thc word MARK in donble
lined enpitals in the margin watermark.

'1'he print.ers gener:llly tried to print the
stamps ,\'jth t.he correct wa.termnl'k position,
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but exeeptions can be fOUlld ratber fre
quently, especially for the large garter watel'
mark, of which considerable parts of some
printings, from middlc of 1867 to the end
of 1871, show inverted ·watermark. Of the
athol' watermarks, copLes with reversed, ill
vcrtcd 01' rcvcrsed-iuvcrtcd watermm'k are
f<::ll' from fl·equcnt. FOl' both crown water
marks, Wl1ich are symmetrical, reversed
watermarks cau be distinguished only with
tile help of the margin watermark, while for
all other watermarks the four positions can
be disti.nguisbed 011 single stamps. Shifted
waterllW rks lu'e not rare and split water
marks .as well as stamps with parts of the
margin watermnrk can be found. As the
%p watcrmark Ilad no frame line arouud the
sheet, margin copies of this value also can
be found 'without any 'watcrmark,

Several abno-rmal watenna1'1cs and water
ma,l'];; errOl'S occurred during the classic
stamp lleriod, The watermark moulds
("egoutteurs") were hand-made and there
fore thc outlines of the watermarks showed
small variations, During the use of the
"Large Crown" ",vatcrlMI rk, probably as the
result of tcmporary replacements of defec
tive watermarks, for a shOrt period in 1857
two differently formed crowns were inserted
ill the left margin row, \vllich show all fea
turcs of the Cl'own rounded and several lines
omitted. 'l'his major watermark variety can
be found in tile positions MA and TA, the
lIltter, which is tlle bottom lcft cornel' po
sition being much rarer j for rcversed water
mark, the positions are ML and 'rL, for in
Yerted watermark TIL alld AL a11d for re
vcrscd-inYcrt,cd watermark HA and AA. This
intel'osting varicty was found on tIle I'll, Die
IT, perf. 14 (both positions) and on the
Ip 1864 and 2p 1858 (position AM/MA
ol11y). A real watenuark etTor occurred dur
ing tlle use of the "Emblem" l,vatermark,
when ill one watermark the thistle was re
pl,acccl by a rose, so that the watermark
shows three roses and a shamrock. This vari
ety, which occurred 1864-65 in the bottom
left corner position (AT/TA, reversed J./T/
TL, inverted LA/AL and reversecl-inverted
AA/AA) must soon have been corrected, as
it js nne to very Tare. Known are tIle 3p
of 1862 and tl18 3p, 6p, 9p and Ish of 1865,

A 1vf1.termar7c elTor, which is actually a
pl'illting errol', OCCUl"rCa for the lOp of 1867,
of whicll by mistake one or more sheets were
printed on the "Emblem" watermark paper

,0

instead of that with the "Spray of Rose"
watermark. Oilly about a dozen used copies
of this crror are known.

The embossed lOp and Ish all thread
pallcr show specific varieties of the threads.
'rIle less important Olles occurred through
careless printing, when the stamps are shift
ell sideways and obtained two threads, but
spa.ced 20mm instead 0.£ 5mm, But other
wnieties must have at least partly occurred
(lue to faulty m;lllufacture of the paper, as
stamps exist with one thre.:1.d in the center
allc1 \'arieties with three or foUl' threads as
well ns without thread are reported.

Special palJers were used for the postal
s'tatiollcr,ij, The first envelopes were printed
Oil paper with embedded threads which show
one blue thread between two red ones, at
loft 1l1ld right of cach envelope. Allother
papol' of this kind was used for the letter
shf'ets, showjng three red threads at top
<\.lid two blue olles at bOttOli_ When the
change took placo in 1841 from the Mul
ready design to thc envelopes with embossed
stamp, first the stocks of these two kinds
of papel' were used fOt" the new envelopes,
the threads usually showing only on the
flaps on the back of the envelopes, but
occasion:l11y also on t.118 face. Two more
spccinl papel's with threads were used for
envelopes with embossed stnmps, tlJe first
showing one red thread between two blilo
ones, the second one red and one blue
thl'ead, '1'he latter kind of paper also was
used from 1844 to 1846 for the Ip letter
sheet, where the threads show horizontally,
III ]857, paper without threads was intro
duced for the envelopes which from then on
came on wove or laid paper, white or in
va I'ious shades of blue and blu:ish. The
wl'.')ppers were printed on regular white
papcl', the postnl cards on ligllt buff card,
The telegraph forms and cards were printed
on regular white paper. 'rhe privately order
ed postal stationery comes 011 various kinds
of white or colored papers, only the post
cards had to have a 00101' similar to that
of the officially issued cards,

(To be continued)

Due to VACATIONS, our office
will be closed from July 2 to 28
nnd on all Saturdays until Labor
Day.
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'file color scheme used for the postage
stamps was a ullifonn one and only three
values Ullderweut changes, namely lp, which
changed in JB41 from the impractical blac,,"
to Ted brown and later to shades of rose
reel, 4PI which replaced its rose color with
'vermilion in 1862, because of confusion with
the rose red color of the lp, and 61', which
cbauged in 1869 from lilac to bright tJiolet,
in 1872 to brown and again in 1873 to gray.
'j'lIo 0p and 17fp stamps both adopted tbe
1'086 red color of the Ip wlten introduced
ill 1870. 'l'he other values retained their
color throughout tbe entire classic stamps
period and through all changes of design
,:lnd paper. The)' were blue for 2p, rose for
3p, bist"c for 9p, rCG bmW1t for lOp,

.green for Ish, bbts for 2sb and rose for
5sh. The envelope stamps of Ip and 2p had
colors similar to the Ip and 2p adhesives,
while the ~p stamp on wrappers was green,
Oil postal cards violet. The stamps printed
on private order on stationerj° generally fol·
lowed the eolor scheme of tJle adhesives aml
therefore the Y;;P on privately ordered postal
cards was rose and not violet as on the of·
ficial postal cards.

The inks used for tile printing of tho
Atamps were fil'st so-callcd "permanent inks"
'which consisted of ~hlc-white with coloring
matter which was blllp black for thc black
Ip. They were resistant to chemical changes,
which pro\Ted a boon to the people who
wanted to defraud the post office by eleau
ing the Co."incell:.ltiol\ off used stamps. There
fore, early in 1841, the printers changed to
so,c:llled "fugiti\'e inks", made rather seu
siti,·c bJ adding substances which reacted to
chemicals and therefore revealed any efforts
to elcan stamps for re-usc. One of these
substances was prussiate of potash. This
chem,icnls produced a rather unwanted sidc
effect, by reacting with certain chemicals of
the paper, which was wetted for the print·
ing of the engraved stamps, bluing it more
or lCilil .-:onspicuously. This bluing is either
even on the whole stamp or it corresponds
with the printed parts of the designs. As
the hC;1d of the Queen showed comparatively
less llCavy printillg, this resulted in the
lattcr ease in the so·called "ivory head"

• Continuea {room page 40.
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Yariet.r, which shows on the back of the
st.amp the bluing of the frame much more
pronounced than that of the head. Somc
printings show strongcr bluing than others
and) occasionally, stamps with little or al
most no bluing also can be found. In 1857,
the chemical composition of the inks was
changed and the bluing of the paper dis
:tppeared) to occur only in isolated cases
e"cll years later) but never being very
strong. Such slightly blued paper can also
be found as an exccption before 1841, on
tJle Ip black and the first 2p.

III rathcr pronounced contrast to the few
printing varieties, the number of 8hades
wus rather large, especially during the nse
of "fugiti\'e inks". '£he Ip stamp of 1841
57 comes in numerous shades from orange
Orown to red brown and the Ip of 1864
yaries from rose Tcd to lake red and brick
'1'~1 shades. The blue of the 2p runs from
pale blue to dark blue and stecl blue shades.
Of the embossed and t)'pographed stamps,
the lilac and violet colors were the least
stable ones and can bc found in a rather
wide variety of shades, while of the other
'-:l.lucs the differences mainly can be found
in darker 01' lighter shades.

Tho {jum used for the stamps was so-ealled
"British gum" which consisted of several
vegetable gums with added gelatine. It was
colorless to slightly yellowish and) due to
agillg, often became brownish. From 1855,
a mixture of dextrine and animal gluc was
used. 'fhe gum was applied by hand, with
brushes. 'l'here were many complaints about
ullsntisfactory gumming. From 1864 an ef
fort W<l.S made to alleviate this condition by
applying two coatings of gum to the sheets,
which procedure became a permanent fea·
ture in 1866. While tJle sheets of the en·
grayed and a small part of the typographed
stumps were gummed after the printing) the
cmbossed :.md most typographed stamps were
pl'intecl on gummed paper. This fact implics
that whencyer paper with reversed water·
mark was used for these stamps, the paper
was gummed 011 the wrong side and varieties
with J'()\'crscd -watermal'k therefore are not
the f:wlt of the pI'inter. The embossed 61'
is known printed on the gummcd side of
the paper. This led in 1855 to tinting the
gum of this stamp green, so that the printer
could easily distinguish the gummed side of
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Fig. 73

perfs) and shows nO gutter margins. The
perfoloating devices provided a vertical comb
perforation to the :v.;p and a horizontal one
to all other values.

The pCloforating devices did not always
work J)I·opcrly <lnd, especially 011 the first
perfor:lled issues, badly off center copies
nrc not nnc and perfectly centered copies
Ilre SC:Hoce cxceptionso The ~p can be fowld
rather frequcntly from the first or last
column of tho sheet with the perforation
missing at left (A column) or right (X
column) J caused by omitting the last per
fomtillg operation to complete tlw perfora
tiOll of the shcet. The same variety OIl

other values - here on the top or bottom
row of the sheet - is rare but can be found
occasionallyo Very mrc al'C cases where the
per'forating dcvice skipped one row, pro
viding vel°tical pail'S of which one stamp is
pcrfomted on three sides, the other one
only at bottom or not at all. Reported pairs
illlperfo,oate<1 between or imperforate ver
ticnlly secm VCloy questionable, considering
thc \vol'king of :t comb perforating device
and wc have nevcr scen such varieties on
cover.

Of a. number of stamps which were issued
llcrforated, i1nperfomte copies exist. It is
ill many of thcse cases difficult to decide
whether such imperforate items come from
proof sheet-s or from the so-called "impri
matur sheets" - one for each plate, usually
printed at the same time as the five regis
tration sheets, ahvays left imperforate and
kellt in the official files attesting to t110
registration of each plate - or from the
registra.tion shcets and were never issued,
or whcther thoo}' come from sheets accidently
left completely or partly imperforate and

the paper. It sccms that no such difficulties
occurred fOl" the other stamps ancl untinted
gum was n.ppliod for them to the paper. The
clivelopes first were issued without gum on
the top flap and only from May 1850 was
the flap gummed.

Crcat Britnin also was the first country
to issuc st..'lmps with pc·rforation. The earli
est trials to facilitate separlltion of the
st:llllPS were made ill 1848 by Henry Archer,
who worked with the support of the postal
administrationo 'I'he first trials, all on the
Ip only, were made with a roulette 12.
Floom 1850, Areher used a comb perforation L::::::===:::':'::':====::';:";':====:..I
16 (16xl9 perfs), almost identical to the
perforation introduced officially in 1854. In
1852 tri...t.ls b)' the post office department
were made at the Somerset House Printing
\Vorks

J
first with a wavy line roulette, to

be coutinued in 1853 with the first trials
on new perforating devices, which were eon
st,rueted by J. N. Napier and which pro
vided comb perforations 16 (IGxI9 perfs)
and 14- (lbli perfs), all on the Ip only.
Also somc private roulettes are known, on
the Ip and 2p, uscd from 1850 to 1853
(}'ig. 73). On Janunry 28, 1854, the official
issue of pel'fol'nted 1p and 2p stamps started
and therefore thc trial perforations, to be
rccoglJ1r.ed :IS sucll, mllst. be confirmed by
a (hlte prior thereto or by other evidence.
Of tllC official perforations, first only perf.
IG was used, from l\'!arch 1855 also perf. 14
<Iud froIJL thell on both perforations simul
tallcollsly, until in 1858 the use of perf. IG
was abolished ~md all further II' and 2p, as
well as :111 l~p, WOI'O perf. 14. For the :v.;p,
,l now comb }>tlrforation 14 (l4xll perfs)
was created. All typographod stamps were
comb perfolonted 14 (l4x17 perfs) and the
\·crtiCl.ll gutters of tJle sheets were divided
iu the middle, which created stamps with a
widc 5111111. margin on one side, the so-called
"gutter margin" or "wing margin"_ Such
gutter margins occur Oil 4p on all stamps
of the D column at right and of the E
colulllll at left, whilo on 3p, 6p, 9p, lOp,
Ish and 2sh all stamps of the D and H
columns 1I3\'e such a gutter margin at right
and of the E and I columns at left. Some
of the "abnormal" stamps have been found
with a line perforation 14 which provided no
gutter mnrginsj llowe\'er it seems that such
st:uups were ne\'er issued and were used for
presentation purposes only. The larger size
5sh had comb perforation 150x15 (20::123
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issued :.tt a post office (Fig. 74, 75, 76).
Several such imperforate items are known
genuinely used, a few cven on cover, and
there can be no doubt that they are reg
ularly issued and used varieties. 'rills seems
to be undoubtedly the case for 'Several
plates of the 1p with "Large Crown" water
mark and f01' the 1p of 1864, of which no
less than 38 different plate numbcrs are
known imperforatc, as wcll as for the 6p
of 1867, Plate 8 and 9. It may be true also
'If several others, for which no proof of
actual usc can thus far be established.

The post office sheets were only for the
ellgl'aved stamps identical to the printed
sheets. The 1p, I nP and 2p therefore were
issued to the post offices in sheets of 240,
the 0p in sheets of 480. It was intended
in 1854, to issue the 2p in half sheets of
,120, but it seems that this never material
izcll. The embossed stamps were delivered
to the post offices in sheets of 20 (6p and
Ish) and 24 (lOp), but it is claimed that
the 6p ,vas also issued in sheets of 40, con
sisting of two panes of 20. The typographed
stamps either were issued in sheets of 20
(9p, lOp, Ish, 2sh and 5sh), or in sheets
of 60 (4p) oj' in shcets of 40, consisting of
two panes of 20 (3p and 6p).

The postal stationery had various dis·
tinctive featUl'es. The envelopes came from
]841 in three different sizes, 101x64mm.,
119x71mm. and 128x84mm. The last size
was soon changed to 133x86mm. and in 1857
a fourth size, 133x76mm., was added. There
are nUIll~rous varicties of the shape of the
flaps on the back of the envelopes. The top
flap was first straight, from 1850 curved
and the side flaps were first both point.ed,
later only one was pointed and eventually
they come in various patterns. From 1850

Fig. 74, 75, 76
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on, a seal was embossed on the top flap
of the em'elopes, either colorless or in the
l'ose color of the 1p stamp, but some cnvel
opes were still issued without seal. Several
kinds of seals were used and - upon pri
vatc order - also some private seals in·
stead of the regular ones were embossed
at Same1'set House. There also exist envel~

opes with black mom:ning border, which
'were printed in Somerset House on private
ordol', The wrappers comc in four sizes,
125x350nllll., 101x178mm., 10lx228mm. and
125x300m. i the first one is known only with
tho dated 0p stamp. The wrappers had the
upper corners either rcgular or obliquely
cut off. The postal cards were first 121x
87null., wllich size was ohanged to 121x
74mm. after only one month of use.

'The postal cartIs had the ornamented
frame and thc text printed together with
the stamp and therefore in the same color.
~l'i1et'e exist several varieties in the shape
and features of the frame, as well as of
tllO "1.l'ms and the inscriptions. The tele
grnph .for"ms and telegraph cards had a
rathol' elaborate text printed in black and
tlle stamp embossed separately in green.
There exist several varieties of the text and
of the instructions printed on the back of
the forms, which uuderwent some changes,
most conspicuously in 1870, when the l1Ulll~

bel' of words allowed for the minimum fee
was reduced from 50 to 40, and in 1872
"\vhen the instruotiollS ,vere transferred from
the Lack to the f.ace of the form. The
telegraph forlllS were supplied to the tele
graph offices and to large customers either
in u:.ttchcs or in booklets of 10 or 20 forms.
The fonner had a hole in the top left cor
Bcr alld were held together by a string,
while the forms in the booklets were per
forated at left.

The stationery, on which envelope stamps
were printerl on private order, has, of course,
mallY additional, sometimes rather irregular
features. Of the envelopes with two stamps,
43 diffel'cnt combinations were found from
tllC ('lassie stamp period. Aside from corner
e,[lnls 011 suoh stationery, we also find ad
\'el'tising pl'hlted in a ring around the
stamps. This was permitted as early as
MR]'ch 9, 1857, and the rings were printcd
together with the stamps in one operation
at Somerset House. There exist also similar
rings which were privately printed on sta
tionery delivered without such embellishment.
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Hefore that, ou the Ip 1840 M:ulready letter
:shoets "urious l'tdvol'tisemollts wcre printed
011 the back and these sheets then sold be
low face value.

A lIumber of so-called officia1. letter
!iheet,o.; o,xist, which have fill the features of
privately ordercd postal stationcry, but wero
used by govermneJlt agencies_ One, issued
ill 1866 by the Boanl of Trade, had two
] p stamps printed on, t.o be turned and
used for tlle [tns',vcl'. Anotller was issued in
]871-72 for Vaccination Certificates and
had a dated or undated green 0p wrapper
stamp pl'inted on. Aetuall;r, this kind of
postal stati011Cl"y must be considered ou the
same level as privately ordered stationery,
with which it IlllS more in common than
with the officially issued stationery.

~l.'hCl·C exist forermillcrs of the postal sta
tioncry, namely official postal cards issued
for both Houses of Parliament when the
lIew POllny Postage came into use on Jan.
]5, 1840. First cards inscribed ''Houses of
Parliament", Ip black and 2p black, wero
issued, whicll were replaced late in January
1840 by separate cards for the "House of
Commons", ]p blaek and 2p blue, and the
"House of Lords", 1p vermilion and 2p vcr
lldlioll. 'l'he use of these cards was discon
tinued 011 )fay 6, 1840, wllen the first postage
st~lmps were issued.

'1'he stmnps of the private mail services
,,"ere vCry (liversified and the description
of all their features would greatly exceed
the scopo of this monograph. Rather prim
itivo designs printed by lithography, as well
:113 al'tistically well exccuted ones, typo
graphcd or engraved, can be found among
them. Reference should be made to the
pertinent literaturc for more detailed in·
formation.

'1'0 prevent theft or misuse of stamps it
\nIB permitted iII 1867 to o-tierprint sta'mps
with the ,wm.es of finlls or oTga1ttaation8.
Such o\'crprluts could be ordered from the
winters of the stamps, Perkins Bacoll & Co.,
.Inll in such cases were applied before thc
st.amps were gummed i therefore these over
prints Hre under Ow gum when on the
nJ\"l:~l'se side. In other cases, stamps bougllt
at the post offices wcre privately ovel'
printed, whic}1 o\erprints always are on the
g'11I1I. Only the o'-erprints which were made
hy tlle printers in tlle course of thc
Jll;:tI1ufnctul'c of the stamps arc of philatelic
iuterest. The)' were all made with plates
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of 120 (20 x 12) overprints. :five different
finns 01' organizations had ordered such
o\'crpriJlte<l ShllllpS, but only for one organ
izat.ion amI obviously in the early ;years
worc such overprints applied to the face of
the stumps. It seems that these ovcl'prints
on the f:Lce antedatcd the official permission
for such overprints, as they also come on
stamps which were printed 8e\'e1'al )"ears
before 1867. 'rltey wcre probably made by
special permission and are known used as
early as 1859. 'I'hese earl)" overprints were
made for the Oxford Uniyersity Society and
cOllsisted of the letters "0. U_ S.", vertically
betwecn wary lines, in vel'lnilion. They arc
known 011 the lp of 1857, perf. 14, on white
papel', us well as on the 1p of 1864.
Similar o,-erprints c::tn be found from 1873
011 tllC reverse side of the Ip of 1864. The
oVOl'prillts for the four other firms are
nlways on the reverse side of the stamps,
llamal)" from l867 "S. &, C. BOYD &, CO. 7
PIUDAY ST." (in thrce lines), ·'COPE
STAKE, MOORE, CRAMPTON & CO.,
LONDO~" (two types. in fOur or five lines),
and "W. 11. S:\rrTll &, SON, 186 STRAND"
(,"crticn!l.r, in three lines), from 18i3 also
"Cnl~AT EASTERN R.AILWAY" (in onc
liuc). POI' these fout' firms the overprints
:llw:l.rs were made in the color of the stamp.
on the 2p of 1858 aud the Ip of 1864 (all
finus, except the last, Wllich comes only 011

the Ip), as well as on the 0p Ulld 10p of
1870 ("Copcstake" only). The privatc
o\'erprints were later replaced by stamps
perforated with initials, whieh procedure was

pCl"Inittcd sinco 1869 but seems to have been
pl'neticed as cfl.l'ly tiS 1864. Even earlier,
some finns marked their stamps by emboss
ing a colorless seal 011 them, but this was
dOlle in isolated cases only.

Gl'eat Britain lIas quite a number of
'tuds8ued sta-mps. of which two belong to the
('basic stamp period. The first one, printed
ill 1840, is a 1p black, exactly like the issued
Ip black, but wi.th "V" and "R" replacing
the ornaments in the upper left and right
corn l'S respcctiYely. It was the intention
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to use this stamp 011. offic.ial mail but this
idea was abandoned. The stamp erists with
trial cancellation (Fig. 77) 3S well as with
accidental postal cancellatioll, in which in
stance it may have been Ilsed fraudulently
fo,· postage. '1'he second caso is a l~p

rosy mauve on blued papCl·, which wns
printed in 1860, when a rate change was
pblllled hut never materialized. The plate
made for this unissued stamp was kept and
used ten ;re..1.rs later to print the l~p stamp
of 1870. It was plate 1, with tbe cheek letter
error OP-PC, which is also known on two
copies of tlte unissued lY;p mauve.

POl' use as sample copios and similar
purposes. Great Brit.ain was the first country
to usc SPECIMEN overprints, the first ones
being known on the Ip and 2p of 1841, as
well as on the embossed 6p, lOp and Ish of

,1847-54. These o\'erprillts are rather diver
sifie<1i they come handstampcd and typo
gra.phed, in black, blue or red, horizontally
or vortieally. The.}' can be found not only
on issued stamps but also on imperforate
ones, as 'well as on proofs and essays.

There were no remainders of the classic
issues of Great Britain; at least none were
offieially sold by the postal administration.
But as no stamps were demonetized they
were probably sold unofficially for philatelic
pm'poso!'! as IOllg as the supply lasted. This
must be especially true for some envclopes
which a,"o much morc common unused than
used, namely tIle 2p envelopes and letter
sheets of 1840 and 1841. All other stamps
or stationery are much scarcer unused than
used. Unused multiples are Available of all
stamps :1.t a price and there is only one real
block l·arit)', the lOp of 1848, of which only
a few mint blocks are known. Used 'multiples
also al'e not very tare and can be obtained
without much difficulty, although some may
be expensive.

There is no shortage of stamlJS on entires
and aU classic stamps, except possibly the
5sh, arc plentiful in snch condition and
deserve only a relatively small premium.
Of course. imperforate varieties or private
separations on entire sell at a considerable
premium. First day cntires and early dates
of use ~ll'e also well sought after; of the
fonne,·, vremature nse of the first Ip stamps
..md ellti,·es sells at high prices. All stamps
of the pril-atemail services on entires or
telegraph stamps on forms. are also rare,
nInny of. them unknown in such condition.
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The number of emergency frankings was
smnII during the classic stamp period, as
Great l3ritain had an efficient postal system
and shortages of stamps generally did not
de\'elop. OllIy two stamps are known use~l

bisectf'(l, the 2p of: 1840, of which a few
cX3Jl1ples are known, al1d the 6p of 1854,
which is known bisected, used for 3p post
age" Other examples aTe envelope cut
squaTeS, tlsed for postage, although in some
of these cases not an emergency but tlle
desirc to use thc stamp of a spoiled envelope
lllay havc been the reason for such use. We
know onl." Ip Cll\'elope cut squares uscd for
post.age bef.ore 1873. The regulations first
lleitller allowed nor forbade the use of cut
squ3'"eS for postagei it was prohibited in
1870 aud officially pennitted only long afte"
the eml of the classic stamp period, in 1904.
Although such use conld be contemplated, we
know of no case where rcccnue 8'tamps were
used :IS postage stamps before 1873.

One of tile most interesting facts of the
classic stamp period is the lise of Postol
llo'rgeries of the Ish value in 1872·73. They
are known only to have been used at the
Stock Exchange Telegraph Office in Londou,
where an emplo)"ee defraUded the post offic.e
in h3xing them Illc'lnufacturcd and using
them for mare than a Jear on a rather large
scale on telegraph forms, from June 1872 to
.Tune 1873. The forgery, which is more
crndely pdnted than the originals, :is on
pnpcr without 'watermark and line-perforated
]4. '1'\\'0 plates, 5 311d 6, were imitated, the
Inttp!" which is considerably scarcer. in a
greatly improved manner and closely re
sembling the original. The forgeries come
with a great number of. check letter com
binat,iollA, possible olles and, scarcer, im
possible alles, which cannot exist as originals.
Althougll no multiplies are kown, it seems
prol)ttble that they wore printed in blocks.
The.}' are only known cancelled with the
STOCK EXCHA...~GE K C. postmark. No
unused copies seem to be known and also no
copies on full telegraph forms. But copies
on large parts of telegraph forms, some
togetller with genuine stamps of other
denomillatiolls, exist,

On soveral occasions, Re-issues or Reprints
of cl::Jssie issues were made - especially of.
the Ip and 2p of 1840 and 1841, mostly for
\"tniolls c..xhibition purposes - hut actuall.y
they ulmost all belong in the category of
proof reprints. Only new printings, made in
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1865, the so-called "Royal Reprints" of the
Ip black and the Ip rcd, are re-issues in the
full sensc. They were printed from the
retouched die, on paper with the "Large
Crown" watermark, which on the Ip black
is always illverted. These ro-issues are scarce
amI llU\'C practically vanished from the
market; although they could have been used
for postage, we do not know any case of
such usc. The ro-issues and reprints made
for exllibitioll purposes generally are llot
in private hancls but are kept in the archives
of the government and of the printers.

The collector of Great Britain is not
troubled much by forgeries. No dangerous
forgeries of tile stamps are known and ollly
the specialist need be aware tlIat muny of
the rare varieties - plate numbers, blued
papers and similar - were the object of
clever fakers who changed cheap st.'lmps into
imitations of the rrue varieties. But anyway
no intelligont colloctor would buy such items
without the certificate of an expert com
mittee. lIfuch more dangerous are other
nltorations. Favorites of the fakers arc
reperfomting of the unpopular stamps with
gutter margins, to convert them into regular
stamps, or ndding margins to the 6p, lOp and
Ish of 184-7-54, which were often cut to shape
before use or to make them fit into an old
style album, and similar tricks. The ex
perienced collector will not fall for them and
the unexperienced one SllOUld consult an
expert before buying.

Great Britain was not only the first
country which introduceel aeThesive postage
stamps but it \vas also the birthplace of
the first poS'ltnat·7c. The pre-stamp history of
the postmarks covers a period of 180 years,
since Henry Bishop, theu administrator of
the General Post Office, introduced the
first postmarks in 1661. Although the post
marks of Great Britain show all of the signs
of a stubbol'll conservatism - postmarks in
the same desi/:,T1l as introduced in 1661 were
used for more than 125 years, until 1787 
there is a great and rather confusing
diversity in regard to the designs, the in
scriptions and the particular use for which
such postmarks were created. Only a brief'
outline can be given within the frame-work
of this monograpb.

The first postmarl{s, introduced in 1661, in
London only, were date markings, showing
in a small circle, divided by a horizontal
line, tllC abbreviated name of the month at
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top and the day at bottom. Beginning from
] 7] 3, this order wns rever.spd, the day being
now at top and the month at bottom. These
"Rishop marks", as they are called, were
always struck in blnck and on the reverse
side of the letters. 'rhe habit of stamping
the If'tters on the reverse slele continued for
almost two centuries and although many
postmarks can also be found on the face
of the letters, only the introduction of
duplex eaucellel's, starting in 1853, dealt the
elead blow to the custom of backstamping.
The "Bishop marks" late in the seventeenth
century werc also introduced in the capitals
of Scotland (Edinburgh) and Ireland (Dub
lin), in 1683 lllld 1672 respectively, when in
both countries the postal service was still
conducted somewhat independently. Outside
of the three capitals, London, Edinburgh
and Dublin, the introduction of postmarks
toke place rathcr hesitantly, the first such
handstamps for Englal\el being known from
1700, for Ireland from 1703 and for Scotland
il'om ]742.

In London and the two capitals various
kinds of date stamps, from 1786 including
also the year, were used, with distinct mark
ings used since 1795 for the mail delivered
in the ovoning. These date st.'lmps were cut
in 'wood tmd 'had no interchangeable dates;
therefore a new shl,mp was cut each day.
(rhc circular date markings were replaced
in 1829 by similar oncs in the shape of a
Maltcse cross. There were special PAID
markings for paid letters since 1713, first
a PD in a circle, from 1766 POST PAID in
an oval. Por foreign mail, for letters posted
on Sunday, and a 11umber of additional
services, special markings were also used.

The postmarks used outside of London,
Ellillbul'gh und Dublin first showed the town
n:une only, usually in a straight line, but
sometimes also curved, circular or orna
mented. A few postmarks had the date
included, some as early as H05, In 1784, a
general reform in regard to the postmarks
took place in connection with new rates of
postage based upon distance, by including
the mileage from London, before the town
name. This was abolished again in 1787 but
some of these postmarks were continned in
use until 1800. In 1788, the first special
postmarks for paid letters appeared, usually
witit the word P AID included in the regular
tOWll postmarks. In 1801, a few years later
in Scotland and Ireland, again the mileage
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from London W3S introduced in the post
marks, HOW below the town name. In 1802,
tile first such postmarks appeareel with the
ll::llne fonning part of a circle, the date in
the center and the milC3ge at bottom. The
inclusion of the mileage in the postmarks
was again abolislled in 1829, but many such
-postnHll'ks were continued in use - although
some wittl erased or blocked-out mileage 
as late as 1847. From J829, tho new post
marks instead of the mileage had fragments
of a double circle at bottom which design
became the generally adopted town postmark
until after the introduction of postage
stamps.

The City Posts, in London and other towns.
had their own organizations :lIld thereforc
their own postmarks. The mail service,
organizc<l b,Y William Dockwra in London in

,1680, used triangular m:ukings PENNY
POS'!' PAID, with a control letter in the
conteI', togetller with at first henrt-shaped,
later circular handstamps which g3ve tIle
hour of the day, for example "Mol'.
9" or "Aft. 5". 'fhese postmarks were con·
tinued until 1685 when the government took
ovel' the Dockwra m[lil; the triangular mark
ings were thou enlarged and the day of
the week enclosed, for example "MON" £01'

)Ionday or "l'H" for Thursday. In 1794,
cun'ed mnrkings with "'Penny Post", the
nmount p::tid and the ll3me of the sub-office
were introduced i similar mal'khlgs existed
[lIsa with "Unpaid" instead of tIle amount
paid. O\'lll alld other date markings were
continued in nse simultn.neously. In 1801,
the rates were increased to 2p aud in 1805
for the suburbs to 3p, which caused appro
priate changes in the postmarks. In 1816,
new boxed postmarks were introduced, with
the name of the sub-office and "T. P" above
it, in a little added box. The city posts
outside l.ondon used similar markings,
usually showing the town name and "Penny
Post". They were all suppressed or attached
to the regular postal service in 1840. For a
reduced rate between neighboring towns,
introduced by Act of P::J.rliament in 1801,
special postmarks with the inscription "5th
Clause Post", referring to the 5th paragruph
of that act, were in use for a l'ather short
period.

There were many additional markings in
use during the pre-stamp period, such as
REGISTERED with crOWll since 1820,
:MONEY J..."E1'TER for letters with valuables
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since 1792, etc. Letters submitted by the
}"egu13r muil sen-icc to the J...ondon City
Post wCI'e marked with :J. cross in a circle.
'.1.'00 LATE hnndstamps, often reading "Put
in nftC'r six o'clock "or with similar legendS,
were plrntifuL Ship letters since 1717
received a marking "SHIP", to which from
1767 the llame of the lmrbor was added.
Origin mal'idugs, IRELAND, were used in
Treland fOt' lotters to England and to foreign
conn tries.

A large field also covers rate markings,
which became numerous in 1839, wIlen tho
uniform 4,p rate was introduced nnd "4" in
yadons shnpes wns stamped on pnid letters.
'fhis clul.llged on J au. 10, 1840, when the
uniform Penn)' Postage came into effect.
Now "1" (or "2" an "4" for heavier letters)
wns stamped on paid letter, nnd "2" 011

unpai<l ones. There were a great llUmber of
people who elljo)'ed franldng privileges.
'I.'heil· Inuit wns stamped "FREE", llsually
in tt cil'Cle with a crown at top.

'I'he color of most of the pre-stamp post
Illurks was black or re{l, other colors, such as
blue, green or yellow being scarce. For the
P AID and UNPAID postmarks thore existed
tlw regulation that the former were to be
stamped in red, the latter in black or blue,
but manx exceptions exist.

When the classic stamp period started on
:May 6, 1840, there was in use a rather odd
asso,·tment of town postmarks as well as
date mn.l'kiugs. None of them were used 3S
cancellers for the new shlmps, save a. few
rare exceptions. They were now used only
rtlougside the st:lmps, to mark the place and
date of mnilillg, alld as transit anel arrival
mal'l,ings, On the S3me d:l.y on which the
postage stamps werc introduced, specht]
cancellers were put in usc llnd such cancellers
were continued until after the end of the
clussic stamp period.

The first cancellers were the Maltese cross
cancellers, which were centrally manufnc
t.Ul"ed - for England (including Wales)
:lnd Ireland at London, for Scotland at
Edinburgh - and these were delivered to
all post offices. Nevertheless Uley show
small peculiarities which m<lke it possible to
idcntif)' t.}le cnllcellers of a number of
tOWllS. Tho)" remained in use for four years
all(l were replaced in Ma.y 1844, but in
isolated ease!! continued in use considerably
longer, e\'en as late as 1858. First red inl:
WfiS used generally and this comes in various
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shades; from August 1840 in London,
Februar:r 184.1 generally, when the red Ip
stamp was introduced, it was replaced by
hlaek ink. Aside from these two main colors
we occasionally find also bluc, green or
Jellow crosses, but they arc all scarce to
r:lrc. III April 1843, at the London General
Post Office twelve )Jaltese cross cancellers
with llumernls 1 to 12 in the center were
int"oduced and remained in use to May, 1844.

Ou M.a.:r 1, 1844, when a reorganization
of the postal service took place, the usc of
)lumeral caflcellcrs became gelleml. Four
different new types of cancellers werc intro
(luced. For the London City Post, they were
ovals of bars, with a numeral in a diamond
shaped box in the center. The original
numbers run from 1 to 20; they were all used
at the London main post office. The post
offices of the London District Post also
reeeh-ed uniform cancelJers, showing an
o\·ftl of bars, with a numeral i.n a circle in
the ccnter. The original list ran from 1 to
49. Outside London, in England (including
Willes) another type of cancellers was intro
duced, an oval of horizontal bars with the
number in the center, flanked at left and
right by two curved vertical lines. The
original list of these cancellers extends from
1 to 930, runniug from Abcrgavenny to
York, in alphabetical order. In Scotland,
rcctungles of bars, with a IlUmeral in the
ccntcr, came into usc, the original list
t'unning from 1 to 342, ranging from Abcr
rleen to Wishaw. In Ireland, diamonds of
bars with a numcral in the center were
introduccd, with numbers from 1 to 450,
covering Abbeyleix to Youghal, in th~

original list.

During the following years, the lists were
continued_ New post offices received either
new Ilumbers or they were given numbers of
post offices which had meanwhile been
discontinued. As the postmarks did not allow
for the inclusion of more than three numer
als, a special numbering system was intro
ducc,l for the new offices in England when
the number '999" was reached in 1855.
First, a small series of cancellers was
created, with two zerocs or one zero before
thc numeral, runniltg from 001 to 099; tllen
combinations of letters and numerals were
used, wl.mely AOI to A90, )301 to B99, COl
to C99, DOl to D99, E01 to E99 and FOI to
F~J9 until tbe enn of the classic stamp period
wol.a rencJIPd during the use of the letter G.

The 1'1st canceller issued before the end of
]873 was G35. Incidentally, 110 new numeral
cancellers were introduced during the follow
ing rears until April 1882, new post offices
reeching the ahandoned numbers of closed
post officcs_ Theu the numbers were con
tinued, the last number being LOG, reached
in 1906.

Of the other canccllers, the lists up to
the end of 1873 run for the London City
Post to 49, for the London District Post
to 76, for Scotland to 412 and for Ireland
to 492. There arc quite stdking variations
in the yarious types of cancellers, for
oXJllnplc1 the oval cancellcrs cbanged later
to UprigJlt OVllls .'lnd Ulcre were several
cOlllcellcrs with other sometimes rather strik
ing \'ariations of the regular design.

III 1854, when London City was divided into
fOil postnl districts, which were distinguishe(l
lJ:r letters marking the location (EO for
E;.lstorll Ccntral, XW for North West, ete.),
!hese offices obtained circular or o.al can·
cellers of bars, with these letters and a
number, which run for some districts up to
100. For branch offices, latcr similar mark
ings wcre introduce<l, with different letter
combinations and numbers f"om 1 to 25.

'I'he job of stamping each letter at least
Lwice, first with Ute canceller to canccl tIlC
stamps, then with the town postmark along
sidc, in 1853 led to tho first trial dnplex
cancellers, ""yllich combined canceller and
tOWIl postmark. Such duplex cancellers proved
s..'ltisfactory and they were gradually intl"O
clnced, first at the large post offices, later
also at small ones. ,]~he tOWll postmarks in
the duplcx cancellers later were mostly of :t.

single circle type introduced in 1855. In 1857,
the first trials ",,\ith cancelling machines
started, but none of these machines was a
success and no gcneral use thereof was
made during the classic stamp period. Special
cancellers of various design for foreign mail
we"e also uscel sinee 1859. For printed
matter, rather crude cancellers of different
design, probably mostly woodcuts or of
cork, were in use since 1844.

'l'he town postmarks - except when they
were pal·ts of a duplex canceller - werc
genel'ttlly not used as cancellers. But occas
iOllnJly in the early years some small post
office cancelled the stamps with the tOWll
Jlostmnk or such cancellation occurred later
h)' er1'or_ :r'rom 1854, until this was dis
COlltinuc-d ill 1860, a number of sub-stations
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jn large towns in Scotland (Edinburgh,
Glasgow and Aberdeen) used dateless mark
ings, mostlj' showiug a street name, boxed
or with lines ~lbo\'e nnd below, as cancellers.
Occasiona.lly othcr m.'nkings can be found
used ..IS cancellers; for example P. D. or
'.rOO LATE markings, etc.

'1'he tr:welling post offices from 1859 used
speeial ll1<lrkings which wcre stamped along
sidc the stamps, but 3]SO u.sed as cancellers
in exceptional instances. They were six
pointed stars, with a circle in the center,
containing the initials of the railroad in
qucstion. For mail directly delivered to the
tra-.eUing post offices, the London main post
office used similar markings, inscribed
"1'. 0," :l.l1d a number, 1 to 6.

Stnmps which were use<l for payment of
the telcgraph fees since 1869 generally were
rancelled with the postmarks of the tele
graph offices. 'l'hese were single circle town
postmarks, identical with those used by the
post offices sjnce 1855 and they usually
(,~111110j; be distinguisl1ed as such. Further
more, most telegraph offices were combined
with post offices and used the same post
m:nks,

Fr'Olll Fcbnlrtl'y 1841, the regular ink used
fol' c<lll('ellillg purposes was black, but 00

C,..<lsiollal blue, grcen Ot' red cunccllatiolls can
l)e fOUlld, especially also when postmarks
usunlly not appliec1 :lS cancellers were used
as fmch) for example tlle P. D. markings,
whiell mostly ::Ire struck in red.

If we cOllsider the various issues in regarc1
to the prevalence of the cliffe rent CUlI

cell:'ttions, the 1840, Ip and 2p, as well as
tlie Ip and 2p letter sheets and envelopes
~enel".all)" show the Maltesc cross canceller,
the a<Ulcsivcs about ill equal proportions in
black allu reel, the stntionery predominantly
ill red, .AII town c:l1lcellations arc rare to
\"f'ry rare. On thc 1841, 1p and 2p) Maltese
cross cancellations are still rather common
- although reel oues are rare - those with
numerals in the eenter being far from
common. The most common cancellations on
this issue as well as on all following classic
stamps are the 1844 numeral cancellers,
with those of Loudou being the most fre
C]nenty found, while those of Scotland and
Ireland arc slightl.y less common. Town
c:meelLationg are rare on 1p and 2p of 1841,
a!'l ",-ell as On an later classic issues to 1870,
insofar ns tllCy are not parts of duplex
cancellers. The town postmarks of tile Seot-
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bsh sub-stations can be found occasionally
011 the Ip anc1 2p of 1841 and 1854-57, as well
ns ou the Gp, lOp and Ish of 1847-54 and
1855-56; they are all scal'ce. Beginnjng with
1869, we find tOWll cancellations more fre
(luent, mainl)" on stamps used for payment
of telegraph fees, All other town can·
cellations on stamps arc from occasionally
lIsed tOWlI postmarks or were applied by
mist<lke and therefore are more or less scarce.
Colored {'aneellations are scarce to rare
except the rcd Maltese crosses on the first
a(lhesi'-es and stationery, but red, blue or
green cancellations are known on most of
the clnssie stn.mps.

The PORt offices abroad had the same types
of postmarks flS the post offices in England
proper amI when stamps were introduced
there) th('se offices also ohtained cancellers
of the type used in England. There were no
special numbers Tcsen'cd for these offices
abroad l th(',r were just treatcd as otller post
offices nnd received the numbers due to
them in ordel· of their day of opening. The
first e:lncellers sent to Constantinople,
Gibralt:lr and Malta, which had "01> "Gil
nncl ":h'P' respectively instead of the numeral
constitute the only exception. The last two
sometime Jater nnd all othor post offices
abrond from the beginning wore assigned
e:Hlcellcrs with combiuatiolls of letters and
llumerals, seomingly without any system.
Some of tllese cancellers come only on stamps
of Grcat Hrit::lill, others in some colonies
were continued when the colony llltroduced
its 01\']] stamps and others do not exist on
Ol'eat Bl'itnin stamps at all, only on those
of the colony. A small number of numeral
callcellers, about 35, were assigned to mail
boats .:In<1 they can be found not only on
stamps of Great 13ritain but also on those of
colonies or foreign countries from the ports
at which such Ulail boa.ts called.

Great Britain is one of the countries with
the most extensive literature de3ling with
its stamps) sta.tionery and postmarks, and
the collector in this field will have little
difficulty in obtaining sufficient guidance.
About the stamps, the best and most up to
<l:lte publication is that by the Ro)'al Phil·
atelic Society, bnsc<l UpOll the Kohl-Hanel
book. The originn] Kohl·ITa.ndbook mono
graph of 230 pages) by J. B. Seymour, was
t.ranslateel, impro"e<1 and enlarged, Vo]ume
T (two c(litions, tlle second in ]950)) by J. B.
ReJIlIOur, eo\·ers the imperforate engraved
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issues, Volume III (1054), by K. M. Beau
mont and II. C. V. Adams, the embossed and
tn)Ograplled issues, while tIle still unpub·
lished Volume II will dea.l with the per
forated engraved issues. As a specialized
catnlog, Hobson 1.owe's "Encyclopaedia of
British Empirc Postage Stamps", Volume I
(two editions, the second in 1952), is
jll(lispensiblc by supplying extensive in
form~ltion, also about the side lines, as well
as providing data :.IS to where to find more
information about the field. The most
up-to-date book on the postal history is
C. P. Dcndy Ma.rshall's "The British Post
Office", published in 1926. The standan1
book about the postmarks and cancellations
is "The Postmarks of Great Britain and
Irehtlld 1660·]940" by R. C. Alcock & F. C.
Holland; the numeml cancellations are
covered in a comprehensive book by G.
Brumcll, "British Post Office Xumbers",
published in 1947. Kumcrous arc the publi
cations related to the pla.tillg of the early
issues, the most famous beiug "The Plating
of the Pellny BI:lCk" by C. Kissen and B.
McGowan, published in 1922. This list
could be m;lde much longer, but for first
h:lIld jnfOl'llltltion, it should suffice. The
grcat "'ealth of publications in this field,
espccially :.l180 in philatclic magazines, of
1....1Iic11 8e\'el':1.1 WCI·C and are devoted cntirely
tIlcr'cto, will show the interestcd philatelic
student that few major pl'obJems remain
ullsol"ed :'lnd Omt new research must cOllfule
itself to tho minutiae of plating and studies
along less developed sidelines.

Classic Gl'{'nt Britnin in the sense of this
monograph comprises the numbers 1 to 55
and 57 to 60 1n the Scott Catalog. Excluding
the unissued lYfp of 1860 and the lOp water
mark errOl" of. 1865 - both undeserving of
a main cat.... log number - there remain 53
stamps, which, incidentally, could be further
condensed l1S the Kohl-Handbook does, which
requires only 40 main numbers. The 5:l
stamps listed in the Scott Catalog are
priced unused a little ovcr $3,300 which
indicates that they may not be easy to
acquire, while used they add up to a little
morc than $360. The highest priecd regular
stamps list unused $600 (4p on white of
1855) and used $60 (9p of 1865). There is
only one stamp which lists less than $1
among the unused stamps - ten list below
$] 0 - but ten used stamps c:.ltalog $1 or
less - the cllenpest listed at 2e - and 41

.,,2

(i. e. 75%) are Hsted below $10. The above
figures show that c\'en collectors of small
m('allS, when they forgo the expensive plates
and \"aricties which, even used, cost a great
dO.'ll of money, may be able to assemble a
complete collection of all 53 stamps. But this
is eMy only when the collector is not too
fastidious and is willing to accept average
items. If he is particular in respect to
centel"ill~, he will run into trouble, regard
less of whether he collects unused or used.
The space betwcen the stamps is so small
that with the slightest shift in the perfor
ation it cuts the design and makes the
stamps appear worse centered than they
actua.lIy are. The collector's troubles will
multiplj' when lle sooks fresh unused and
<leeently cancelled used stamps. :\fost of
the unused stamps, being printed in delicate
colors or on chemically treated paper,
tend to look rubbed and shopworn. The
special cancellers generally provided for
complete "obliter:ttioll" of the stamps an.]
he:wy to very heavy cancellations, which arc
often also oily, nre the rule, spoiling a. large
jJf'J"('entage of stamps for the discriminating
collector. Generally only stamps with town
cancellations are nicely cancelled, but until
:."tbout 1870, they are rare to ullobtainable.
·When they become more common from then
011, they come from telcgraphic use of the
stamps. It is paradoxical, that in this way
tIle philn,telically least desirable telegraphic
cancellations become tlle most clesil'able for
the discriminating collector because of their
attractiveness. All in all, Great Britain,
especially so far as the pcrfomtcd stamps
are involved, is not a good country for the
condition crank. TIe w:illl13.ve to be patient
and insistent if he wants to get anywhere
and if he is not a mall of perseverance &11(1
patience he had better abandon the idea of
starting a collection of superb Great Britain
stamps. B1)-t if a collector is willing to com
prom.ise, to take items in average condition,
he will find Great Brita.in an interesting
and dh·ersified field. While not leaving him
much room for rcsearch, it will satisfy a
specialist desiring a field where he can
find ehe:lp st:lmps to work with as well as
great rarities to treasure and to be admired
by others. There is hardly a more diversified
field thau Great Britain among the European
countries providing the conector with con
tinuous attraction.

(Next: XVI. Greece)
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